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1. IOTRODUCTIOH 

1.1 Background 

The implementation of an industrial project is a very complex undertaking which 

involves a multitude of inter-acting functions. Some of these are planning the 

sequence of activities in the project, setting up the schedule of their implementation, 

making an appropriate distribution of the load on resouroea, assuring that the rapacity 

of the resources is not exoeeded by the demand on them, appraising alternative couroee 

of aotion for implementation, and co-ordinating the efforts of many people and agenoies. 

All these functions are directed toward the goal of completing the project within the 

limits of the specifications set lor it and under the moat optimum combination of 

time Mid cost. 

This undertaking is even rendered more difficult in developing oountries, where 

resources are more scarce, efficiency is lower tad delivery times of goods and sources 

are longer than those in industrially advanced oountries. All this if coupled with 

a lack of managerial experience, a scarcity of technical skills, and an absenoe of 

the required industrial base. Thii poses tremendous problems for tas managers is 

developing countries who are responsible for the construction «ad putting into 

tion of industrial projeots. They ars required to make decisions on a large 

of questions arising during the implementation process, taking iato consideration all 

the facets of the projeots. In such situations, systems analysis would be of great 

benefit. Systems analysis assists the manager in looking at the project as one whole 

to which each activity fits as a part, and making deoisions with referenoe te the 

total projeot. 

1.2 Organisation of the Study 

After the introduction, the second chapter attempts a definition ef the area* 

related to the study of systems, namely, operations research, systems analysis, 

systems engineering and the theory of decision. 

In the third ohapter a system definition is given to industrial projeot imple- 

mentation, both at the project level and at the organisation level. Several methods 

of system description are explained and applied to projeot implementation, in the 

fourth chapter. 
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An application of the systems analysis approach to a speoifio problem in project 

implementation is presented in Chapter 5« This is & new approach based on intensi/e 

research conducted at the University of Illinois in collaboration with ID. J. Dunne. 

The  problem of critical resource scheduling is presentee*, in Chapter 6. Decision 

making in systems is treated in Chapter 7f and is followed in Chapter 8 by a dis- 

cussion of the control system needed for implementing deoieions, together with its 

associated information feedbaok system. 

In Chapter 9 sons suggestions for systems improvement have been given, with 

particular reference to the problems of the study. 

Chapter 10 focueses on the question of evaluation, that of tat system and site 

W#        SJNSS^P     yÊti3F SP SJrSJBBBl     SJSSVBjpm WBJS^|PS#S *  "«WMpMPÍh^ •      •S'^'SWmj     • ms^HPBBBBS^S^HPlimSjS W4BV^SpSSj     SJSfpT^P      BpSt ^nv^p^P/^SnM>     ewPfr»     VPSflSJ^B^ SJ'^PS> lie 

.. 
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2.    SCIENTIFIC DISCIPLINES RELATED 

TO SYSTEMS 

2.1   Operations Research 

It is very difficult to define a field of scientific or professional spaeiaUaa- 

tion in one paragraph.    However, it will be of great Help in outlinia* the acope of 

the area of specialisation dealing with the study of eyeteme and the making of 

decisions, to point out some characterisations of each.   Oar startiaf point *• 

operation» raaearoh, whieh is the ©eat known aaong these flaida. 

Aekofff^one of the pioneers of O.E., aaaorted that Operations ttsaaaroh oould 

tie considered as being; 

(a)   The application of scientific method 

(e)   by inter-disciplinary tesjas 
(e)   to probi«*» involving the ©witrel of organiti (man amohina)  

systems so ae to provide solutions which beat serve the purpose 
of the organisation as a whole. 

Riohfflondl/describöd it as an approach to pro»!«« mMm 

Aokoff «ad «ivatt^polnted out that tha essential oharacteristioa of O.Ì. mtm» 

(a)   %»tens orientation (the study of wJiois i»tt*r*taé •£**•»• 
as oontraatad to the analysis of localisa* probleaaj* 

(©)   The use of intor-disciplinary teas» (in era« to assist la 
fotwttlating aa integrated aaaeriptioa of tao ayt)to«>* 

(e)   The application of O.K. methodology. 

\J    Ackoff, R.L. md ». Rateai, •^mâasjemtali of Operations Rs*saroaN, 
Wiley, «•* fork» 19«. 

2/    Riohmond, S.B., »Oporationa Reaaaroh for liajiafaejeJrt SaoiiUM«, 
ïae Ronald Pre«*, S«* York, 1fÊ8. 

\t    Aokoff, R.L, and P. Rivett, "a Manager»a Guide to Operations 
Research", Wiley, law York, 19*3. 

•      The phrases between parenthisis are due to the author. 
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Wagnerf'however, stated that the distinguishing characteristics of O.R. were. 

(a) A primary focus on decision-making . 

(b) An appraisal resting on eoonomic effectiveness criteria 

(o) Reliance on a formal mathematical model 

(d) Dependenoe on an eleotronio computer. 

The credit for the whole system (or holistic) approaoh to studying system 

problems, goes to the p'onaers of O.R. Nevertheless, the emphasis on whole systests 

has temperad in O.R. studies sinoe the inception of this discipline due to the 

limitations of the techniques used. Also, the need for, and the appointment of, 

inter-disciplinary tsaas hat been reduoui by the emergence of a large number of O.R. 

specialists. Actually, inter-disciplinary teams now act as a support, and not a 

substitute, te the O.R. specialist iste brings te tèe problems under study Ms know- 

ledge and skills in O.R* metnodology• 

Although ioomjfflsio effoo11 Tiness rossi ns to be ths aast important single criterion, 

it is by no means tisi sole objective a manager or an engineer tries te eohieve. 

O.R. applications abound in examples ia «Mes other important ori ter ia, tuoh as 

reliability, MUNì museumd. Sawamwai the mmatmíA  amarai) ter let io mentioned bv **•*••*•• w ^^9m W^SP^P^SP WP ^P ^dJF s     ^P^^ST ^F    n^ePwp^SPmpWP^BT * ~ ^^e? ^^^emm^mF     WBHP    m^^p^p^^^mpipp     ?pnmpmim¥ ^sw' ^F^PeP ^"«F w I^^P*   •—vw w WP^^WI^^P^PR    "BF      ^^imsmmm^^^m 

oould setter es stated as "en appraisal restii« <*» aaaatitative criteria*. 

The electronic sonyulot is, of oourse, moot useful in lerge-eoale problems, but 

it can hardly be ooasidmrsd as an integral part of every O.R. study. 

In ossenos, t te primary oharaoteristia of Q.I, is its methodology, «Men relies 

heavily on s oertala aaaronoâ and a body of oonoeots end aatheamtioal models, ia 

«Mea optimisation slays sa important rale. 

vroblem solving est 

%sa>jf       #s mjBeïamBSrfpSjs mj«pssaa    swaina*   nSer •p^ejídp«nn« 

(b) Conatruoting a mathsnatioal model 

|/ Wagner, I.V., "Principles of Operations Research", Prentioe-Hnll 
Incorporated, l~nglewood Cliffs, sew Jersey, 1969. 

¿/  Churchman, C.W,, R.L. Aokoff and CL. Arnoff, "Introduction to 
Operations Research", Wiley, Hew York, 195?. 
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1 

(o) 

(i) 

(•) 

(f) 

Deriving a solution from the model 

Testing the model and the eolation derived fro* it 

Establishing controls o"cr the solution 

Putting the solution to work. Implementation. 

2.2 System Analyie and Systems I^ineertng 

A "System» is any collection of inter-aoting elementa that operate te achieve 

a goel^ The systems which O.R. and related fields ars «»liei for «uto- •*»*> aav* 

' the folloni»« characteristics ia oommoní 

(a) They are at least partially controlled by man. 

(b) The «»¿or variables can be expreeeod quantitatively. 

(e) There is some degree of aiannsachine intot^tieatthe 
machine it to be viewed here broadly as any hardware or 
physical faoility. 

Organisations of all sorts represent a special olass of suoh systems. Eianplee 

«re industrial, servio., ooneweial «ad fiaaaeial fir», snuoatiaBal iaatittttie«. 

and »ilitary ©ffeaitatieae. Other types of systeas of interest to 0.1. aea ara 

ocjiple* careering system, such a. transportation, utility and electric "*•«*•• 

end weapon systeas.* Lately, large seal« projects have be« viewed aa aysteaa atte* 

are subject te the same aetheds ef study. Examples are space and construction 

projects. Sub-systems ** **•»• **•*•*• •** constitute ideatifiable (but not 

indépendant) entities» for «sample, an industrial orgaaisation embodies production, 

inventory, acoountinf, control and other systeas. Sub-systea. of this kiad any alae 

be aacaable to the applicati©» of O.B. methodology. 

Industrial eagiaeers have contributed to ine solution of many problems prê- 

tai ning to all types of systeas, with the application ef the «stadia of ©,*. avi 

related fields. 

§/    maagtoaby, S.I., -The analysis ef Production Systeas«, Üiaaali, ü* far*, tf«, 

•  It is to be noted that the field ef Systeas Analysis started with Heap*» 

Systeaa Analysis. 



Orio of thu important fields allied t* n.Tì.  it "«yate«! Ahaiyaia" (aow«tlm«« 
known a« Sy»tea« évaluation).    Quad«*'approach«i a« explanation of «y« torn« «muyala 

in the following wo*do. 

"In the abaenc» of a goc'. Iv**." -:jf*.«..iont  iyit«R» Anil-'•la,   ... t 
oan ne characterised M "a ayete*aUc approach lo helping a 
deciaion-maker ohooae % couree of action by investigati«* hit full 
problem, a«archin« out objective» and al temati vue, and oowparing 
the« ia the light of tboir oonaeouencee, using an approdiate fraas*. 
worlc - inaofar aa poeaible analytic - to brin* «xpert judgeaeat and 
intuition to boar upon th« pr«•i»•*M^ 

fili« oharacteriaation of ayate« analyeia «eicea it io©* vary siailar to O.E., 
whioh it ia j    after all the two are«« eaorged fro« the MM origia, naseiy, Mat 
iaproveraont ia the deaign «a« utilisation «f weapons aystew.   Uowevet, tfewre «IMI 

Borne signifiosat differenoea betwee« the two area* of endeavour. 

I* ha* been pointed out by apecieliets to ayates» analysis aad O.R. that Hal 
fomel* discipline undertakea tiratoti« problea» «hit« tiki Utter tackle« ts*tlooJ 

>   AA« iaplies the following. 

(a)   te eoope:    atrategv atudie« tosi to involve * %*§&# m&m «t 
the organisation, ani consequently they addi esa thaaailvo« ** 
answering the need« «f decisionmakers of higher raj*. 

In ranf«;    strategy etudiea tend to evolve long Tangs pi «M. 
ftey generally have M end produota decision« or dcaiga-i «hioh 

have long-ceng« implioationa. 

Ia end-orientation,    swaiegy studi«« tend to be «ore iavolvad 
ia problema of formulating orgeaiDetioaal objeotive« «né polio!«« 
rather th*n of fiadiaf «Ma« of reaching th« objeotive« «je* 

making operation«! decisions. 

In «sight;    tu«» iapaet of strategy atudiea on tao «fato« a« a label« 
is generally «ore proaouaood (as ««11 a« «ore durable).    Uli« «an 
be measured by th« amount of aon«y involved ia th» decisions, the 
riaka faced, the extent of ohaiig« to b« introduoed ani atollar indioee. 

M 

(•) 

(d) 

7/    Quad«, 'S.S. end W.I. Boucher, (Ms.)* "triton *a#ly«i« «M *•**•» Wsmto« « 
Application« in »«fem«««, Ch. t, m»wri«r, *Wf f«r*t 1f©». 
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v. < v, .„«terns analysis studies are generally «ore complex, 
Also, systems approach, bv systems analy* oomplexity of inter- 

in  t_ of the number o* clonen. they ^ *  - ^     ^L*«  - O.E. -, - 

relationships among the components, -hen thi. is 

uiea to tackle eub-system problems. 
, • ,i«tin*uish between O.a. and syste»s analysis 

mother aspect eometi.es used to istinguirh bet ^ 

. * *u #>««««»*. ftiea attempt* to optimise the use or existing 

'-" ttat *"* f°m"      „.ri faciliti*.,   ttl. i. -o* I-»- *«• «~— 
th. utter ai• .i Proposing n« faciU ^ ^^ propo„ 
A o   .*.,4iaa and bv a recommendation oí new iaw** 
O.K. studies ena  y *«.4<%- Af «»v hardware. 
M^ ona^s that do not involve the action of any h** 

,    ••    «r tha svatem. they study, and their stratefr ort«rt*i», 
Bua to the complexity of the system, they       **' «athamtio«! 

„ *    w« i»«. formal in the construction of tue maw*"»» 

•odala th»y "•• ••" *"" .      .,._,_   .I„I,.ì•. hauri.tloa, »an 
T .»«a    th« Mir •»" neavily on Br.pl.lcal »athod.. ablatio», .aur^ 
ta.t«4, thav Mir «o * gitati». (» contra*.* t. 

,uatlt.tlva) at.t«.«t. th« ». «—-I» *^7 imf0tXMX „u th» 1. O.P. 

th. **—<d «i—«• 1B •»•*— *"l!"" P W 

.   „ v.   „nmt«i -*t IWM »hat th... «ualifloatloM do not «*• «r.*«" 

- i-— r - rrr r:rf rr: rrr.«u * - ^ 
to be raaliiai that it ta a v.ry rw»> 

of Val«« aharpaMd. ___,_„.t„* 
^ „ „.r^i ,lo« .ith'Syat«. M-IT.I« i« "*•*••• *«1"wl,,«r' 

to „praaaion «hioh »»^^    "J^^.   Ho«v.r. V«~ -*»«• 
SoMtl-e. th. two «pre.««, aro u.ad ^ "T" t-M „ „»«„ti to 

»M «tat th.tr mai» -H-i» «- °n th< ä"i*n "' "V  _ „., „^ M 

^vin* thai, utilizi».    Alt*»* ayate» -*~£-   ^J'.^ 

Mth o., - .rat». -»-.. «; - ^^ST-JS--«.- —* 
who drew heavily on feedback, control, and servo tneor 

\ ••  ,r  the class of systems which are studies through ay.*— 
The characteristics of the class oi my* 

-   -\2J, 
l!nEin..ri« hav* be.n d.aorihod by Hachol-'a. 

New York, 1965- 
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ia) 
(o) 

(o) 

(A) 

(•) 

(f) 
Ce) 

The system is man-made, from equipment, or "hardware". 

The system has integrity - ail components are contributing to a 

common purpose, the produotion of a set of optimum outputs from 

the given inputs. 

The system is large - in a MOO« of différent parts, in replication 

of identical parts, perhaps in funotions performed, and oertainly 

in oost. 

The system is eomplex - here it is taken to mean that a change 
in one variable will *ff*ot many other variables in the system, 

rarely i» linear fashion}   in other words, the mathematical 

model of the system will be o©*»ile*t*d. 
The system is a**A^t©**tio, waiem means that eo*pttt*r» always 

perfora seme of ta* faaetioat of tao ****** •** «*"•* beugt 
always perform sot» of the functions of Äs tytt«». 
Tha system inputs are etoohaatic. 
Most .yéteme, and especially the «att dlffloalt systems, are 

competitive, 

although a few tyttaa*, w«s as w»*aoa oyóte»*, or* approached by both systems 

analysis and systems *nÉÍa«*riaf, th*r* tiro tome areas of ©Uff**«***«,   tytttt* 
analysât is more intortttod in «mtatgeatmt tytt***«, tao** in wnioh the aiooatlo* 
of human and material rwoaroe* is an l**o*t*iit atpooi, tM ***iatoa.a*ltla§ Plm • 
vital role.   Organisation atadi** fall iato that oattgory.   On tat otter hand, système 
engineering is mainly eoactraoi with »«fiiiaori»g tyttoitt», tte** in which the design 

of phytieal faoilitiet (la relation to eartaia braan at**) it tao »o*t tafortaat 

outooa« of a study. 

A field of spooialitatioB wateh bear* elots r****Maao* to 0.8. tyto«* "»^  «¿ 
and systems engineering it hmowa at "oybaraotiet", tai wat iat^oâaeoi by iM-tert Hieaer*7 

The twtt "eybtrnetiet" It aa adaptation of tat Latia word l^bfrnajor whloa it derived 

fro» a Orotk word ataaiag "tttèrtaaa",   fte tab|oot is ooaooraod with tte **tio» of 
feedback, information ana ooatrol as anali** in aatoaatio».   It draws parallela 
between the funotions of man and maohin* and thus borrow» heavily fro« biophysics. 
Much of the ground oov*r*d by oybernetio. is alrosay now integrated ia oar tar*» 

area* of interest. 

¡2/     Wiener, lorbert, "Cyb«ra*tiee", wiloy, lew Tor*, 1948. 
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2.3   T>ftciBion Theory 
Tbe process of decision »aking has Um the subject of study by two «£•«•. 

<      .-a»»,     the behavioral scientists and the «ath«*atician..    Hourly but converging groups,    tne oenavior»* 
^    ,     •>  -«^«ti.t. take a "descriptive" approach, in »Aioli tney sew 

aneakin*. the behavioral «dentists ta*e a -^MM 

«o recc«.»d r»L. for ho« «.oi.io» »ou«ht to W «*•   «^ £ ~ 

—«,i* «f the» interest of sMMsbert) of •»«** 

«MP i. Ik. oth« »roup- w—•   I» '«*• • «""""   **"T ... 
tT.uti.tioa MM —» •>- »••» —««* * ,osil1 •?••»•«•• "* ~ 
¡L£T« U - to _—U— th.t th. H». .«-Pf .t —»* -*"* 
and preferences were asd«. J 

*. intent of .tnti.tioal deci.io» theory ta anéanti«! «•*• ** "P"**«***) 
lüe interest ef tt^is^ea «—-„«-,,. with 0.1.   Bo»m*» w«.f#eli   ! 

la relation to d.cisieii-«*ing «*•• it al**»t WP" • * _ 
eenouoted under decision theory put. a greater «M. on ut li*y -"^ 

• —«—   »ad takes an approach based on subjective probability, «»de« utility preferences, and take, an appro.«* deotai« 

y     TLm   the literature of 0.1. did not include signifiât dtawrt« of it 
theory of g«»o, the literatur B.thoáoiogy could benefit fro. 4«*i.loa 
until the niddle sixti...   Apparently, O.B. «etnodoiogy ©«** ^«.4-i_ 
«am *n» •*«»* ÄM.M.*4*4«. «edel, and sequential dwtaion- 
the«** specifically i« the areas of   comitive «edel, «no. w» 

making under ride. 
«. aw. «th« hand   it «a. vividly d«sen.tratod by beh*ri0r«i «iortitto *•* 
On the other nana. « **• v*w*   * *-.*4J—i* decision 4- •*. m«»., ef structuring rule« for "rmtioas*   a*»««» 

normative decision thwry, in the prooes» or i^WMi ««^--»t —«— 

H. u.- it. «—t. « -«-*«» -* - - ^ r1 -JïZïZ 
r .-¿A".-. rr^~ r^- 
ment of a realistic decision theory. 
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2.4   Applicai lona 

It should be olear that the four areas - operation« research, systems analysis, 

systems engineering and decision theory - can be vary powerful tools in the hands of 

the engineers and managers.    Por example, techniques of O.K.  (also known as operations 

analysis, operations evaluation, systems research and management science) are being 

used in mechanical engineering for the solution of problems of heat transfer and 

design.    The most important of the techniques applied are those of optimisation suoh 

as linaar progrsMing and dynasic prograaming.    Cheaioal engineers also use dynamic 

programming to optimise suiti-stage chemical processe«.   Civil engineers apply systems 

analysis la the study of construction projects and use network theory in the analysis 

a&d d««ig» of transportation and utility networks.   Also, el«ctrieal engineers urne 

systems engineering ma one of their powerful tools. 

Outside engineering disoiplinee, bua ine ss schools have been staunch advocate* of 

the introduction and application of 0.1. methodology, often going wmder tao BOM 

«quantitative sathoas* or "quantitative analysis".   Bee ides, they wore pioneers is 

the teaching of deoisiOB theory and the application of it» oonoepte and technique« 

to management problem«,   almo, schools of eoonomios bave included O.R. in their 

curricula.   Xa addition, some aMhematical techniquee such am linear programming 

have eoastitatsd central theories in the «ubá»ets of s»th*m*ti'»l «oonomioo and 

econometrics.    Indeed, it i« due to the efforte of a reaownoi economist (Leontief), 

that iaput-otttpnt analysis, the forerumnor ef linear progratniiiig, has teem introduced. 

Last out not least, the subject of décision theory is of interest to behavioral 

soieati«ts, especially psychologiets, sociologists and scoiai psychologists. 

There is no need to emphasise that titer« i« auch to bo gained from am interaction 

among these areas of speoialitation in activities related to system«.   Indeed, it is 

the ooáootiv« of tili« «twrny to «smlore «roas of application of the system« approach 

to industrial projeot implementation in developing oountrie«. 

Por furth« clarification of the definition« of areas r«lat«d to system«, a 

list of the topics aeimaUy considered to belong to each em« of the form areas i« 

listed in Appendix A. 
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3. SïSTSM eroine» OF PKOJSCT «PI—•
1

« 

3.1    ?ofin»i?.".P.f >!».*». awdyi the sterting „^ must 

cardies* of the ap^ch «£       ~ ^ ^ _ 
. «.itinn of the Bystem.     m ^u be a proper definition OI 

(a)    a »et of clemente (componenti.) 

(»)    Union are Interrelated, 

(c)    serving from function(c), 

(.)    ani eeexins aomc ..J.oti.W. & M.plratory 

., nrst tnreo attrae ef ^ -£••£ .^^ of «. U.t 
«.*.. toe eolar system, and an industri     P ed ^   tho6e «hioh — 

^era,   ^ are «,— sy* -»^ ^ „ ^ ta mind - 
10/ .«•art that five fcasl° consideration 

*w4«wi«if about the meaning of a system: ^kmmmaam 
ttlriM a^ut speclfically, *• I«*«— 

(a)    The total system objectives ana, 

measures of the total system. B9aBU^ .      tha fixed constraints. 
(*)    The system's environment - the H» 

(0)   The resources of the system. aeaiuras 
*„ «* the system, their activities, ê•** 

(d)   The components of the sys^  . 

of performanca. 
(.,   Th. «-*— of tne system. ^^ ^ 

„ U approprie ,t this sta«, to ^» -^'^ „ . „.^    to 

W^ntation in ***** °-^ the „^ «**!»«. 

-« *• «*• *»'U°° * a Prrl«r to this *».«<».   *— ««. « 
„verth.1....  tne« can 0= -uni ^ -» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

„», possibilités,  of «hioh the foil«** «» 

(a)   An industrial projoot. 

(»)   * ». of related «"^ al proj80t tapi.M„tsi,o». 
(o)   An oreanisation in charge of indust 

~~, "r"'7w""..1he System. Approach», Bolacorto Press, 
10/   Churches, C.U.,    "» " 

Keuïork,  19°° 
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Thc  broader  the  nystom  is defined,  tho more   complex it is   :vnd the more 

difficult  to study,  but,  at the asuna timo,  expanding tha definition of the system 

offers an opportunity for co-ordinating the utilization of resources for maximum 

benefit. 

The definiti«», of the boundaries of th* system under study has always been 

one of the most nagging problems facing system analysts.    To be sure,  tho proponents 

of tho »whole system» or  'holistic" approach insiat that no problem oan be meaning« 

fully solved unless the "total system" in which the problem is embedded is taken 

into considoration.    But this approach is limited by tha fact that every system 

iB embedded in ft larger system and so on until the whole universe is contained, 

and there will always bo -an argument that some variable in the larger system will 

haw an influonce on the operation of the specific problem in question. 

fm systems analyst, however, look» for a practical guide for the delineation 

of the boundaries of hü systom, and perhaps the following considerations might be 

of help to hi» in thi. respect, as they provide the factors which should influence 

tho soope of tha syst«« und«r study. 

(a) the position of tho client (tho person,  or persons, who ^quests, or 

recast, consultant help for analysing prohiba of project implementation). 

The liait in this caw is suggested by the scope of the organization 

(or sub-organisation), which is hooded by the client. 

(b) The dogroe of interaction between toe factors directly influencing the 

project (or organisation), and other factors outsid. the project (or 

orgaaitation) headad by th* cliont. 

If   for vxmjflL*. c Project uac« rusomrcoa vihloh aro not oo^tod for 

by other projects «»** rtiiftsttUr. «»» « «^ * ••^*«â ^ a 

sepurate system. 

(c) Tho degree to which th« attaint of the objective« of «te *ojt«t U 

affected by outside factor., in other word., the sensitivity of th. 

objective function to mich factors. 

(d) Th. controllability of outside factors by the client.    Iter« is no 

moaning in considering a variable as oubjoct to manipulation, who« it 

falls complotoly outside tha domain of the poople using tho recc^ndatio« 

of tho study. 
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(o) *- — oc,- .,-- — -- rri:::: :x:, » 

, . A •,  -, rtudv of the Implementation of an 
The .et of element, apparontly related to a     u* „WMA- 

x    * ^n4af.ts nan be BO lar^ as *° promu*» 
indugiai Project or a set of P«3-<*. -. ola.8iflcation of «oh 
mont of «eoningful relationship» amon8 thorn.   A pr^ry 

element, into the felloe eateries x. often holpf.1. 
«,0«, element» affecting the .tudy and «ithin th. 

(a) Tho .yBtem proper - those elemente 
.cope of complete or partial control oy the client. 

y     .•« affoctirut tho study but «hish are 
(b) torn environmont - thoso elementa affecting «v 

beyond the control of the client. 

(c) ft» irrelevant @le«ent9 - those *hich are »*» *•*** to othe* 
(c)   The îrrewv oWecUw of the syst«« aw not 

roUvont omenta or for which the oijeow alinea in 
*       4Aa„+4*Vin* the»« •!•••«••   i« «ÄtlXBWl ia sensitive.   A procedure for identifying %mm 

the next chapter. 
•. «Ki«h favour tho expansion of the definition of ti» fuer« aro tome arguments wfeioh favour ine « **» 

«yitom undor study in a dovaloping country. 

(.)   Ä developing nation generally lacfcs the industrial base »£*«* 
(a>   L flouLin, of industry.    «. i**- ^^7Jl\^ 

w* i. often reouired before one or more other promts can be «a« 
project is often ^ir* ^^ ft0twl#. ean run, 
„se of.    m example,   power plants are requ if 

^ steel »ills are required before an automobile plant oan ***.. if 

Toh J Itry is not to rely entirely on imports of raw ^^ 

Tis lottai coordination in the Mentation of •*•.*• *** 

aro part of a plan« 
„ 4« « AflveloBin« oountry than they ar« in an 

(„)   Resource, aro mo« soaroe in a »»1»*W •       «* u^—Wi- 
indu.triali.ed ono.    Thu. tho need for oo-or4inat ine   »MP 
Tf several promts,   «hich call upon the u.e of .oar» ».curcos, I- 

imperative. 

(.,    ^ urconcy with „hich many ornerà nation, are ^ ^f* 
industrial aevolopnont prompted them to create organisation, vhich     . 
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.undartako the task of planning for industrial development,   co-ordinating 

tho implementation of plans, and providing facilities and services to the 

units in charge of implementation.     Thin means that  in theso casos not 

only is co-ordination noodcd, but  is  ia pomicio as wall.     Whenever such 

an organization exista,,  cystoma analysts should attempt to address ita 

efforts to tha solution of the  total  organization's problema. 

After this ßeneral axposition of tho  »systems approach« as appllad to induatrial 

project implementation in developing countries,  the details of the approach car, be 

bettor explained in tormo of more specific examples. 

3.2. Tte.JftoJsct 

Suppose that ia has been decided that the system actually consists of one 

project.   The five considerations mentioned in the previous Motion can now be 

related to the project as a system. 

(a)   Tho project's objectivas: 
•    Oivon the dosigli of any particular project, the objectivas of it» 

implementation may be analysed into four basic components! «r^lity, ti**, e©«* 

and social value.   Although the four are  interconnected, an order of priority 

could be sot on them.    "Quality" is generally regarded as a constraint» a sst 

of specifications which heve to be satisfied, although it may be advantageous 

to reconsider the given quality standards occasionally,  in orde? to explore 

tho possibility of relaxing them or improving thorn as opportunities arise. 

In a developing country tho attention that «time» receives is variable and it 

dependent on a number of factors.    Social and national soourity pressure as 

wall as tho interost of stockholder may tend to accelerate the implementation 

of a project.    On the othar hand,  tho precise cost of 4«lay is rarely estiaated 

and hardly influences the completion time of a project.    Haturally, "cost" ii 

an important objective.   Every projaot manager has a keen interest in 

minimising it.    However, very few managers install oystomatic procedures for 

cost estimation, evaluation and control.    »Social values" play * particularly 

important role whon the project represents a national symbol such.as an iron 

and steel pioni,  or when it plays a particular role in tha nation's security. 

However,  social values can be ovcr-emphe.slsed.   lbs role of the systems analyst 

in those casos is not to question the3o  values, but rather to evaluate and 
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r    *wt    one of the analyst«, first jobs should 
*« out th.ir -concie oc«.      » f«*    -' ^ ^ ^ 

„ to «, to —^* * ^      i:       3 -«s. and not 3u.t *—-. 
this order does reflect the roa* system a     j 
feeling« and opinions of so«e individuals. 

(b)    The P»J.cfi environment : influaitein« 
A. «entioned before, the environment consists of tnose ..iM. 

Ü! K w^oad the oontrol of if manager..    Tney are dsadliw«, 
the „.** « ^ioh are ^ the - ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 

^IT ZZ ZT171 TZLÏ» --estate th. -—--. - straint..    «o-ver,    here m^y ^^ ^ ^ ^ 
ether word., to consider MM factors M H»I    » ^^ 

^ ,M*H4« control.    Pt>r example, ft projet «ana§*r »•«* effort, they «ay be within control,    w * ^ 

.» »Main .aditional «—* « -0"»0"'-   A\,hfl "" "1. 

(.)   ft. »wow« of t^^t
o; <Mpo)(ir {mmt.Tiai, t.chnie.1, oUri.nl 

i««« i««-., -«i-«"- - -»-»»« °f ^e,ott",,• "* 
„.pLtlo. oí projet, financial .1*»««) «» «°W 

fd\   The component, of the project. AJA„^ 4,1^ 

-*     »« ». »»rail, «inlï th. activlti« of th. p»J«t.   A. in «»•»•» 
proj..*.   B»y « »«rally     YL1IllM th, ecpo».». (aotiviti..) of «» 
«ratta, th.« i. no uniqw «y of d.finin« th. co*ponw» .„«.„ti«. 
rr.i     A. th. prc^t i. M. ao« into fin.r oo.pon.nt., «r. int.rr.UUo~ 

TZll d. » «o« dim-It t. coll.ot data for th. fi-r **-""*""'' 
IL **««- of an activity 1. that it i. a emotion - ~LT~^ 
^ int.r»lat.d hut «ich « »ta- * *-» ta..- on*» **~-   »£* 
¿Z UM. on projet implantation, aotiviti.. «. «ta. * h^th. »U 
iL— of th. projet.   A hroad.r point of vi« «ta co».id.r »—.. 
product, and function, a. oo»pon.nt part, of th. project. 
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i 
(e)    The management of the project: 

| It is the managemont of tho project which is being advised by the 

1    systems analyst.    The basic functions of management are planning  controlling, 

Bupervising,  and evaluating.     It is the task of this report to show how the systems 

analyst can help project managers to improve their ayatom's performance. 

If systems analysis is appliod to serva tho goals of an organisation oharged 

with tho implementation of several projects, the definition of the system will be 

different. 

(a) The organisation's objectivas: 
Basically, the objectives will be the sane as these of the project, 

except that they have to be sought for the set of projeots as a whole, and not 

for a single one by itself.    Also, the implantation of a project is a process 

which haa definite starting and ending points, whereas an ongoing organisation ha» 

no limit on the tino horiso».    This «ates a difference, not only in the physical 

breadth of the system, but also in its time depth. 

(b) flie organisation1* environment*. 
As the system enlarges, the variables under its control increase, and 

what is considered to be an environment from the point of view of one project, may 

I be a controllable variable from the organisation's point of view.    This is because 

I an ongoing organisation would have command over more resources than a temporary 

I project. 

• (o)   The organisation's resources 
I Rsretaost among the resources whiea are more accecslble to an ongoing 

1 organisation is manpower with skill in implementation of industrial projects. 

I Another is construction equipment which can be deployed direcMy by «to organici*» 

I rather than having to subcontract for their us*. 

1 (d)    The organisation's componentsî 

• The components of ihe organization are not to be taken, as in tho 

•traditional view, as its diviaions and departments.    Rather, they are to be described 

• in terms of the basic activities of the organisation.    From this point of view, an 
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a. a co»!*»»»* <* **» •***"*• 

(m\   ft» MM*«»* of tfa® orfani«"«*! 
v*'   ^ ******- «•»îâMntAtio» of OBI projet, ti» 

to action to MMCiM *• l*Pl-B,ttttI'      _ _. *. «TUM Fronet. 

.* of «• «•***• *~ «* *** * •~*U"Mai ",0,,i 

in a pi«. 
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SYSTJK ttBCTJPïIO 

ß '2£ Î^Ki^c^ati^>JL.S^tom Dc¿cjri¿J.on 
1    E  

Given a defxnition of tho boundary of the syston end ita objetive., cue can 

„.coed with the sys.o» dcecripticn.    :. .roviou.ly «ontioned, th«ro i. no uniouo «ay 

,of d«scribinC a systo», and tho way it is to bo acribad hin os u,on the -*^* 

U tho objetivo of tho study.    Any study Bterts with ., sot of ^1« -** ara   » 

Lid of an oisvrcr.    For exe^lo, -VU* is tho .ini«« eviction ti*, for the jr.**!-, 

W*Het rru the additional resources which .i*t be needed if tho   ro^eot i. to * 
I ».     v ^ rtf anhrAulr'"    or rt'*het iß tho bolt schedule for tfeft co«nloiod in so many weeks ahead of schedule.   , or 
I     * .    .   •        _ *  .,*   .»ni.iM»'»11    .'ho .-vnsver to .-ach one or w« 
Lutine te*« °f o»* ^"J00*in ß •'*of •,ro'loot"-   ih"     *       , ..   „, ^ 
Lrcviou. ^e.tion. require, a different no, of data »4 , «U»~t or^Hon <* •• 

*„*,.    ft, «yton» analyt i. often Givcn r. n«*or of orione, ftr «"<* *• " 

r^irocl to provide «..«or.,   i BkiUfuX «.1.4t .«Id .tart * ,uo.tionin,, Ik. 

educe tho ,rojoot duration l, .o «^ *MW. ho »ay WU u, a cc,o a;,.».   r-tri.W 

in   the ohoico for th»t ..Wfied a««mt of roduotion.    He r« «M» *» ^•in   «B 

[prtlw of tho d«ir«i  rodwtion o,on to o.rtimisatio» together «lth that of mt. 

,-ith the determination of tho .cojo, emotivo, and «urti« to he an»orod, tho 

„M- under .tudy is no», footed.    Ino next .to, i. to identify tho ~«"«- 

'rol««»t to tho .tudy.    .'. li.t of .uoh varialo, f .—i». * °°•*•*-    U°B"W'   . 
Lt 1. Ivwtaat at the- on.ot to decide u »on tho >,«orn of creation of dote. 

,i„, this ehould he oriented toward Mk tho .yeto- objooti«. and the my tho art. 

¿. „in, to ho ».od.   In ,rinoi,lo, all the retiuiro*o»t. of a .r-oj.et *«U -o 

tot* accordi^ to «hoir ultimo «. rather then thoir oo-on notion.   «"*«• 
f ea. .tenter, arc needed to con.tr»ct a rtnok ». , t«..orary office for tho -.«oj-t 

Lervi.or m later to conttruct door, and »indo.,, for tho offi.o taUdta * tftar 

hoy avo tUM, the „rtao oln-itioation of tho caronte:, wit H. their «. In 

ho .rojoot, an» a .eoondary ola«ifio,.tion could be thoir »lon^n   to the car^tr, 

.o ,art»ont or oarpentry .«h-oontraotor.    ïakin. thi. av^oh, it .ay ho only 

.«^ to identify a tea, oo„.iBtinr of oc,-,ontor., m~» ^ el3otrioiano ,.. a 

|„   .«fon.inc a .«tieul.r Joo v.-ihor th,, hy tho *rf«.l~ «f «• —«. *'* 

\y come as '- secondary olnssifioation. 
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Connoncntß of any system era contained within 1-.:.-er componentfl and so on. 'lian 

the component is com »lux cnor ,h it is cri loci e sub-system. In fact r. connloto system 

may bo a coonono.-.t in oi-.other lar or system, such as, r ^rojuot may »e r. coimonent i:> 

r\ ->lan of r  set of   jrojocts, 

Ooin,-; Uxl  to the bceic com unente oí a   irojwot,  the datr about these comxments 

(man, materiel, activities,  etc.) r.re forme! into rucords,  r.nd records arc formad into 

files.    Some ordering method is necessary GO thr.t information can he easily obtained 

when needed.    File organisation has  articular iimortttnoe vihen data muut be collected 

for system definition, or fo    the desi ,n of information systems with storche  joints 

for data in the information flow sequence,     is can be seen, industrial project 

implementation is an activity i«hera this is needed,    '¡"he need becomes more urgent if 

electronic date irocesein,; facilities are ueed, and such facilities may be easy to 

justify for a permanent o, .enisation in char^ of the implementation of industrial 

4*>i*o Jeots • 

The ordering method as used   in file organisation implies a hierarchy of olessi- 

ficatio.w» that is, broader classifications, then less .jroad ana so on down to to« 

•poeifio.    The following is an example of hiercixchiee of classification of irorktrmt 

I.      Personal Data 

*..      .ame 

1.    Last 

?..    First 

3.    Kiddle 

B.      Address 

1. Oity 

2. Street 

3. Street Fvanber 

G.      Marital Statua 

D. •   Fumber of Dependents 

II.      Skill Dr.tr. 

,".     Craft Ty.ie 

.0.     Skill Lnvel 

(j.    educational Level 
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III. 

IV. 

Jo' > !)~ta 

''.. Jol. "Yjne 

-- "î-.-ie o* P.-\y 

C. -, iiioi i Ly 

Ï i sk .".flBii7»ent 

'•-. 't'as!: "Tr.me 

15. Location 

C. Duration 

Accordine to this order, the lest name assumes more importane© than the first, 

and craft ty>e precedes skill level. It is clear that any hierarchy is artibr&ry, 

but it roust be geared to the ttay data tire tobe used. The poupine of data most 

frequently dwr.nded in data retrieval should be the one assuming the top level in the 

hierarchy. 

Van Court K're -» spocifias a systematic method of system definition am follows» 

"1. List, with appropriate name, eaeh element to be defined. 

2. Jiumoar,or otherwieo oodef each element to be listed. A single 

serial listing is often satisfactory here, but if later flroupinT 

of elements is contemplated, a wtially blocked ©ode may be used 

to identify "imilar elements. 

3. Develop cate^-ories for each transacvion that way be ©«countered, 

and develop a code or cheoî: list for these attributes. Sueh a oodf 

"ill ocri-inly contain a space for the »Tro«" and !,Tow element 

oodes and Hill also contain additional information that «ay be 

useful in later analyses. It may be desirable to include some «pace 

for a transaction (or report). 

4« Construct, for er.oh element, ari clement sheet «lies« physical form can 

ran^e from simple et.rd» to extensive dossiers, * at ref^'dless of tarn form, 

the element sheet should sho*r the element name and number, and should 

•l'ha bloc!: oode is one in vhioh character, position and choice have meaning, and 
the serial cod« is one in "hieb characters ars applied arbitrarily in sequence. 

11/ Ila^e, V;-n Court, "S T tews Analysis: '. Di "noetic Approach" ¡ Hrcourt, 
Uraoe and rorld, iTe-? York, 19 J?. 
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,rovide c.vce  for the spirici ; „rscu.xon datr., which is crar-ed 

in a uniform  form, I.     '.lie element  sheet   in vnually divided into   Ivo 

erte:     one , ocordn th« .lr^v-1  MfomTtion that relate«  incorni» , 

and oitoi-.     tra.*, ctiono  to the  -ivon element;     Mae othe.   uhm* the 

detailed information on  Lrancfonnntio:,   , ocednres at  the element and 

detr.il of anv file«,   -tora c or del-"/ thc.t oeour« at  the element,      n 
•     .       • •       „i,---     «•• m-.«-  ì    COP fcr ini v • V-i« method of dr.tr. collection j instruction she-i.,  or m.-'.a..i,  wmi.«.-.»."*    , I 
,.nd the  inalruotioan  fo.   filliiv; out   the element shoots can then be j 

provided to r   ter* of investiT^'B,   to .ether with nani riants   Lo j 

investifate o .ooifie elemoate.    VUe iwe.tintore will also need to have | 

the oodod clement diction,,,' o,   croen reference -,o fill out  the traction    j 

codo correctly. 

5.      Collect the inforvution    quired on the element Bheeta (for har&rar« 

eystema, the rehired fon*« ay bo competed by newel *o«i<* ffr«V» 
or a term of engineers familiar with cognent, spécification« and 

connectiona)." 

eeource. and act initie, of a .reject could be identified CM the tallo iMi 

of the .reject.    The items to be included at this ßt„:e «a, be fleeted arbitrarily, 

boari»" in mind the ultimate «BO to be «Ute of them.    Therefore, if only the project 

duration and the cilici path are to be determined, the only infintili of relevance 

would be activities, their duration and ,recedonce relatione«, ««.lac no reeo^et 

to be really ciitieal.    un the other uand,  if a co-t-d^ction analyeis i« to be 

conducted, coat data for different durations of certain activité« »nid be required. 

It is safer at this «ta-ye to collec more infection then «ould be normally required, 

as lonr; o. further invoet lotion -ill screen out the irrelevant elemente. 

nee the element«, heve been or;;ani,ed in this fo«, their aeaembly, on the tali« 

of any deeired   ;Tou?in , can be done oy «imply «MPtia« the» aeeowliaf to the p*ep«r 

selection of the transection code category. 

• 3   Irodel Building 

The description of the «yeten entails a description of the relation«!*!?« mms 

ita element«.    This de.ori.tion may «i-nly  ;e in the form of a «deification of a 

«invile tyo« of    el.Uonshin boti.ee, different elements,    iter example, element 

(cctivit/)  "-»   .recedes clement (activity)   T-',   or element  "• noe« resource 'S- 
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li 

rad dement   '"'   user.; reso'-rc.j   'i'   .-.i    iven levolr;.    Such   info., mr.tion car. be cosily 

recorded on the element cheei;,   ..nel  is very e.^ny  io exirr.ct  ...id vue. 

lore connlex ""el^ionnhi ps,   ii xha fo^m of rx.lhei.irtice.1  eni-.tionu  or transfer 

fuiìo-iom,  re'iure   „dditionc.l  effort and r,_^,itional recording trocedme.     fían e forms 

of ¿ cl.vtionshioe ."•.re h'/">othestaed at this str, e  io be lecer tested for validity.    The 

initial modal,  describing the systera'n objectiver; :nH the  intor-relationshi¿> amonfi its 

componente can serve -s a basic for the sensitivi ly analynio to be conducted on the 

elemento of the system.    In the sencitivi,/ analysis, effects of va; ir. Lions in the 

levels of doubtful elemente are observed on the objective fxinction or on any ¿erform- 

c.noe indices in the system uhich rre of int. ares ¿.    If the objective function or index 

is eho'.m to be unaffected, or insignificantly affected,  by these variations,   the 

elemento can be disc, .ded fro» the sttdy. 

Also, the sensitivity of the objeotive function or  the perform, une«  Indice« are 

to be tested a.aiiwt whatever simplifying assumntiono have been mt.de.    Por exnwple, 

if - slightly non-linear relationship, describing the behaviour of the cost of an 

activity as it« duration is reduced,  is appjioxiflu ted by e, linear function, it "ill 

be desired to teat the effect of mutai t\v>ro3ei»etion on the vc.lue of the criterion 

fi'i.otion. 

A model is refined as fresh d*vfce are fed into it «ad a« the assumptions «ade in 

it ere either validated or invalidated, 

ualitative and Ouantitaiive Information 

The previous discussion ror.y have conveyed the notion that the only information 

usable in systems analysis iu cruent itative anta.    This is not time, beecuoe there are 

several aspects in any system i&ich can never be t>v.t in nwmbers.   People's attitudes, 

biasoe, interpersonal relation», organisational limitation«, behavioral uncertainties 

and social (palm are all phénomène vAich are very difficult to erpresa «athe«Rtior.lly, 

but nevertheless are often very influential on the system^  performance. 

Several approaches may be tcJcen in order to inconorate the vaquant if table 

ejects of the system in the description.      ne of than io to coro iute the economie 

oat of a decision irhich is lar ;ely influenced by social  considerations,    .'.nother is to 

reinstate human attitudes into constraints on the system's  oerfortance or into 

iccrtainties in the expected out comes.    '.   third approach is to assume the worst 

lossibility and act accordingly,  thai i.,   lo minimax.    Cor example,  if there i^ some 
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chelee of , Ho,kevs.   stride  Lhat  irould affect  the   aovóse of tac .reject drastically 

-i>d thrt -ould enfcir.l enormous  conta,   che ..cUon «ould be  to assume that the strike 

vili  actually hr.,,en a,d to  ta! .o  the necees?/,:,   mutions  to movent or at leant 

alleviate ite consequences, 

i„   •-„  ^.^forin inouln into out mis, an industrial The function of any system in   to  or.-naiorm ìnn-io imu , 

iroject triforme   ,ivon reoouro-  into ,  final  construction of a  ,l«it, and a company 

t^-fo« citai, «le-ioi -d . n,owe, into  ,rodWi„.    It i. possible to restrict 

th. system description to the  . elationahi.n between the out***, -d tho input, of tM 

^ » r. .hole.     1: this cae,  the „yet. 1. treated aa a »ttod 1«-,  about <*»ose 

internal option w@ lour- nothing Hut «o kno<   -*rt - should oxpect « outputs, once 

certain imut» ere fed into tho system,    although such an ^roach can sometime, be 

of value, it is often desired to taJ:e , close,   look at the system, «ad observe SOM 

of its detr.il.     In this case tho in .ut. and out nits are not only observed for the 

total   system but ciao for some of ito sub-systems «id «ven components.    But .till at 

these lor*., once u. foe,* on tho in.v.t and output of an entity (, «^ « • 
.ub-syst«),   the entity io treated as a blacl: box.    Host systomo can be treated in 

terms of the flat« ta!dnS place in and out of them, end record!*; io thin approach, a 

oo-^in drxoe of detail is reached when cmlysine ho;! « certain input is tran.for.ed 

into a certain output becomes too costly, raid instaci a:a emphasis is siven on ggt 

lauto produce certain outputn.    In other words, -hat is of interest is the 

••transformation function.« "Men describe the relationship between outputs and 

inputs. 

llttr. ere stnml «aye in uhich traforarti«! functions are expressed, and the 

following are the basic methods: 

(a)    Ir ..hematical expression: 

Tho relationship, between inputs end outputs aro described by 

mathematical emations or inecpjalities in a deterministic or   •toeaaatie 

foohion.    This is the most formal method, arò when an explicit analytical 

solution is available fo    the model,  it becomes the most ;vreciae mid 

convenient.    However, very few mathematica models or systems lend 

themselves to analytic solutions.    An example iu the network in Wi^o 

(r).l)>  '-hich may bo t^-er to be an activity networ'   representing a 

L 
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jrojsct.     I-t hr.B nodes  (V^V^V.,^)        '- «fcr;,  activities,   (  lf "o,'^^^ ,--)« 

mathematical exireufiion deeci i'jin;, tha relationship amon;, r..., ^-., and   '    is 

max. (t      + •os >» ('i  +   4^; 

'ice t  t, u.nà t„ a..-3 tho earlieot start of nodes o,l r.nd 2 'es »ecíively and t 9 
O'    1 ¿ 0'- 

i-nd t.« :.re the duration- of activities a0 and a, r?*nsctively.    Thore a: e also 

other waye of expressing the pat ho leir>hs mathematically. 

(j)    Vr%:<. ix representation: 

il.-rty »rays of represent in •; '.h'   a'jovo .et'for': in mctxix fox« exist.    Some 

|of these r>.res    oro-arc adjacency matrix (T 'ile   ;.l), node-arc adjacency maloix 

l'aile (.2), pode-roàe adjacency matrix ('i' 'ile   '.3) '-,d  lath-e.rc mr.trix (ï Me ¿,A)> 

w2 "3 

0 

-1 

u 

0 

rvi a,. 

1 

f, 1 

c 1 

0 f 

0 - 

Tr.hl« (j.,2) 
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;/Ac .C'j, 3) 

Ut tri* representation of systems oca 1» W useful in nutricai «olution. to 

«pi«, ^olw.    'Ach ty> of presentation i. «re suited for ti* solution of 

Specific  problems. 

.„other tm. of jrt.entntion closely allied to thin in that of the langst of 

.«t..    rabie (5.3) «hows an alternative W,r of desa-ibin;; th. relation**» *•*•« 

¿>r.th8 «:d croe. 

r*'i«r matrix presentations of ^ejects are aleo pasible and er« '«it« suited 

for specific «»os.    A* orale, a «atri* could be formed with activities « io» 

and resources c dolw, so thr.t, for any .articula period, the activities esiline 

upon r. certain critical veeoureo noy •* identified and ¿loraejo roeokenided. 

(o)    G.'   ;.:?c 1 presentations: 

Ae moat common tyne of presentation for rejects is the flow diadem, 

in this coso better knovm by the activity network (mart (".X)).    In addition ta the 

fiai; of activities, fio* of tutorials, labour, cash, orders, oeiui?««* and infomation 

can b*'represented on a flow dia,,•.      ulte often, a reyresetiie.tion of «torn..* 

»into, r.t -hioli levels of  these flot» aoovmvlr.le and influence flou» at folloni»:; 
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etcces r.nà so on.    In thecc ceses,  the study of inbe. actions betvaen flo-.-n ^jid levóle 
12 

,. óvidos "•   Tcct der.l of insi ;ht into   ¿he n/atem.    Industriel ?'•     ::.•:•;-•    *"    in : 

teclini'ue rhioh relier; hcr.vily on «hin cy-r.-oi.ch. 

Other „vcvihical .weeantr.tions <-'.iich sho" the rclc.tionshi m hoti-con inputs aid 

out juts zse the bloc!: dic^rcm,   ^¿u.^o (  .l)s -uid the flou :;ra.->h, J*i:.vre (  .2). 

1 
Y 

vi/ 
X 

^í Y 

ri i 

,-'lwe (1.2) 

ïhe tuo ty*»ea of presentations express basically the acme tatas;    that an 

¿imrt X is operated upon by i. trourfer funotion K to j-oduce an output Î stich that 

- KX.    'fiie difference la that In bloc!; 4L&&TOM input» end outputs are arroti» 

¡•nd the transfer function is a block, »habeas ii\ flou gm.»*» inputs and output« we 

MOB imd the trawftr function is e-n arrow. 

Graphical nethodfl eerw no a -cod initial ajpreeeh t© the description of the 

^ystea, {»ovidin   r. vivid illustration of ite oompiex iirtsr-c'slctioiMhlps.    Beside»» 

fchey tire very useful vhen ft rpajbionl solution is cnmllftbls (ai in OBI, the critical 

ath method). 

U2/    arrester, J., »Industrial I*maiBics«, H.I.V. Press, Ccsflwidss, HaoRaehueetts, 
19Ó?. 
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.*•*-„ <ir^c-ibin    i lie rapten -Meli resume conBtant values 
Promoters ero   ihr. r ur,.;¿i uua dene, i aiA.  <»«-     , .*•»,„ 

.„,ft.,riP       l0mo of  Ihcac (iuan'citioo a^e xr^ ot   »na 
at ler,ot durin:; :;ivc.i Urne III-O^.1B.     >om. • .n      o„„m ,fi 

+ (rn,Gf   i-vU) -id some are '.dlhi;. tho ü7*t«. (decisione).    ^ examole, enviro;iment ^coñete.laUG;    'm BW ,, 
...  na.,riPfl\  4q  -:•  e  constali, valve < ithin a -ive.i time 

if demand (on r.  n-oàuc-, or a -je. va ce) IB ...      eon 
,     •    * i       -„ - ^-ne-ter      If i i i« oonntantly increasing  it BW-' •* 

leriod,  it ia ta'.en ao " pa^-me^ei.     n ÄÄ„-+nMi- 
. Loi* ,s ... v^.le ,hicH i. , «,, .f ti» ,-ith V. **«*«.        -^ 

1^-i-i i«.i -.* " —*««<• --'^oí 1;,crero°- " d0K''nd 'B     '        ! 
::! :;:, ;. «,—.,•». ~ ^ * «*- .** .*--•«-•; - 

u    . .    -,      ^    - Wnxbiiit" distribution could be dofiMd which a-ain lu* stochastic dem..:itt, a ^oaajiiii/ u"t-1'fl4 . 
•    •        ^e^B     fcriVbilitv of acculturai uorkern fo:, conduction ,-ork m-, 

constant larame«.. o«    JíV*..!**-«***''« 

foil*.' r. ^torv  similar to thrA described above for dornend. 

.. .     -„ ,,„- - fTÔPt deal of influence on industrial 
•n environmental factor ^fhich oxten ut,s a ¿rect «w 

,      ,       „.w     -i^n   ano'j   eand »torma and extremo heat eeuia •»reject i«pleM<mtation ic irer.Jier.    l-in, «KM, **a s 

oto-, th. *• r- of a ,,OJoci.    auch «atti« phenomena parali, occur M 

secsonalif/, i»t the- ava also mû J«* to random fluctations. 

in onerai, *** th. contraints are dync.ic, th*y or. defied as ^ 

of il«,'cud MtM «n th. ^«ta determining «v «*»• -e *h«~*lWi 

variable with  time. 

MM«», i. «•*« ^W, ^«h «* 1» —*"»*•  1"Or0MÍní; " * rWa 

„f l^nfaK or i.ctaolo.lc.,1 Iml.^f. « fl»t«.*i»L ""* "»«•• 

bton»! «t- —*"" r« «,oce dictate by «. ,oUoi«, of tt. -a«l«t- 

i.„, .«oh . ih. PoUcy t«r,« overtl•. hoWo, hi-i.nC of .»»on.! '"^«"•J'   ^ 

nystsra constraints. 

la »euv, infection concemins pr.rraet«r6 ^ould cover r^plrMrtf, w« 

boundB, ooatB, technical co-effioiont8 **A oro^ility ,M ti», coûtant«.    It mml 

tota into account th. dynamic a^ stochastic «**» of th. per^fro. 

^•T   ^t»ra_ ai^lifipfitioo 

Syst«« co.n be simlificd in a number of «eyo.    An o'ovio«, a?,^ach i. th. 

reduction of th. number of variable to be handled .im-1 tan.oui»ly.    Thie can ^ 

cashed cither by elimination or by «rou;^.    Th. -thod of .lunation i. 

L 
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followod when irrelevant vr.vir.bl«s, or varirblen with little influence, are excluded 

from the modal. Grouping can '>o cccompliehed «hea the el órnente to be grouped are 

connected "ith elements outside the 'jcouj  through common channels. This iß the case 

when element« are interconnected strictly in caries or strictly in parallel, with 

no connection to outside elements except "t ike two terminals. This is the property 

of separability of the sub-system consisting the ¿roup of elements, and this is why 

poupine of element« in a system is synonymous uith partitioning of the 'hole system 

into sub-ayotems. 

An application of the method« of elimination and '¿roupiar? to activity networks 

is shotm in the next ohnpter on ooet-dvL-r.tion cnnlyois. 

Combination of Blooi* in Ssjles 

flisTÎ (1iV 

-» 
2 

£~fo| h*h 

Conblntvtion of Block in Parallel 
Piiwre (4. ñ 
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Picures  (;.3)  ~*d {,;.'.)   naor ho- trufar functions  in series cid in parallel 

u„.v ' e combined to Torrn one -fciv-nafer function. 

Cther a>,roacho,  Lo simplifications ,re ,o8oiblo.    host oonwon anon,- .heno are 

.^lifyinc aos^tionn.      n c^plc i    the coition that fi*», behavior in the 

svste, is cu, extension of its *cct behavio..     ' ccordinü to this, figures of future 

. productivity .ould be extrapolated fro» tho.o of vol productivity,  perhaps after 

modification, barbad a ,ain on past er>e: ience. 

•nothor example is that re a .Ua:; , .elationahip between tiro or «ore variables. 

•Aio varialo,, euch as cost and duration, may be mnmeà to be linear, for the eake 

of sianlif-iw; the dee -mination of panetera and conditi«:  othe.- confutation^ 

while in reality they my not bo strict 1/ ^o. 

Variable« or relationohipe a*»onß vcxi^lo- ^y be tote to ae independent, 

MWiag that whatever correlation exist, to  >« in.itfilfie«it.    ¿ **«"* •* b« 

¿•fined « constant, uhil. it io vari,bles or CM fcrt.mini.tio, i*~ it io MturUy 

etoohaetic. 

Sim>lifyi«, «owrtioM, thov* ofton M«W end MMUOM áe.irable, tew to 

» tested -or validity, others« -err«ntox,s rwiûto «ay ^ ^tetoed by thoit wo. 
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5.   porse; COST OTAVIOT 'it .LYSIS 

1 ' F ' ^J-stion of the P- ojilem 

In this chapter, the systems abroach li allied to answer r. sieoifio i¿ueetion 

elated to project implementation, The cuestión is, "'V* ie the minimm total ooet 
to reduce the total duration of a projeot from a specified amount to another specified 

amount?" '¡Ti-. ruostion is often formulated so that the answer oovers c. ran,» of 

lossible reduotiono. 

Let us try to formulate the problem mere formally, 3uppose that a project ie 

represented ay a network ff, for vhich the a.vrowe sten* for the activities ©f the 

project. LetA-{ftj j   , 4-1,2 ,»,b© the set of activities fhe 

duration of aotivity a, may be denoted by Ty   W T • ^ j , J - l|i,..-t«* 

Hie total project duration (length of the projeot) L, ie a function of T 

and may be bitten h (Y). If {j,  j e viewed a« variables, that ie, activities 

may be controlled a» t© duration/then it may be obeerved that, ,lven H, fer every 

Y there ie only ©ne I», but the eame L mi.y bo obtained from «ere than one Y, 

Let Y, b# defined over the region YjL ¿ Y^ ¿ 1^.   The uppw limit of tei« raa¿«, 
Y , it commonly called the normal duration of aotivity Y^, r-ri represent» the 

»«Limum« time an aotivity takos at a minimum of ©^«ndjture. It ia presumably the 

initial eetimate of an aotivity duration before any consideration ie given to rednaias 

t in time at a hi#er cost. It is not to be oonfueed trith the meet poasiaiatie 

.stimate of time «mich is used in "W T«-' *•* activity network referred to in 

ïeotion 4.2. If a resort to FE ? -v.imrl*  is made, then the mo»J.: peesiimetio, the 

»et optimistic an* the most likely estimi tee of tai aotivity duration at the §&*« 

Boet are combined to *$ve Y^. 

The lower lüeit of the xm& of T1§ Y^.. ie called the orató dwation sad it ie 

lhat vali» b©yenâ tiifh it ie impossible to reduoe the activity duratien at any 

"acceptable" ooet. 

It is conceivable that at least «orne ef the (j% % m$ be re*»©eâ >y putting 
»ore expenditure into the project, "set ie particularly ©f iatei«o*t le the mm 

Boet of reducing Yj that is, the«o©st directly ©li&*cea*l« *• *f lt m tooreaent 
Ln oost reeultinr; fio« a reduction in the total p. eject duration ie net ohar ©able 
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to  v.. ticclrr .-ctivUien,   :-he     •  diff^ent choice of . ci.ivi.iieo   Lo he. reduced vili 

roBul;   i/>   the  incvjve.ice of  »oc ^rae «ner.ditia-OB,   r;id  Lbeno costs should noi   -.rfect 

the decision o.i he    ¿o -ccl.icc   .:<c   voice; fiui'iio-,   o.,    my influence th::.t on -hettie^ 

to /edurn tlK   voject  cur. iio.i      ~>i:>r-:. or-   úimedi^e  conce;; io vj.th  the first  • ueetv 

only direct COR.a ''ili   .e co-.sid^-tfr'- 

Lot e.   ('. )   <f    ho direct con, of activity c^ "ho -. i La dvuv.tio.- in "f..     The 

relr.tioniihiì òet-ee-  e,  .w.d ".  if   fcci^d   the (direct)  cor.-dur; iion rel-oo-ehiì of 

r.otiv4tv r.. ..ivi is (îjfi.iod over  .ha .:e..ion YjLÌ  ^   : ?, •    ^e   ^^ ^°-í#ct cost C 

.1 J 

rn .'   fV.icfcio.. of Ï- 
n 

3      oso that the tot.'.!   irojeet dvrr.Lio-   ia is^i.ed to be :. aweifio !#.     li stm 

ì,een ou«wvod thc.t this h «v; be o*;t ined from cr.y one of diffeiet  JOMìJI« T't.    11 

is ï «quired to fina the vecto:.  ? "hich "ill    ive e   aiata» v?l\* of ü(').    '/*»       «V- 

in. eoa i-dm'nt ion zxiclymi^ it then to find. 

(*(L)    -   min ü   ^ L(?)   \ L^Liy 

where L,   -nd Lu ".a the lo*-*- :;* uner limita o¿ L, detained by th« liait« on fj 

riîd ì>y the structure of the ;:et"or\ >        'he solv.ion to thie   > obi«« i» ©fte« -lie« 

in the for» of r. cu*ve for 0    agci.*si L. 

5.2    Prjiy ioj 'JBjjJF.of.Çhcs 

Ìli©  ireviou   cnror.ches to eolvin-   the  iroblea» of cost-duration cjialy«i« in 

activity networks roc - oc Bvmnr.rised under t'o aro.:.d or.te orieai 

1.      lttMgiQü.1 Approaches 

fliese base their aompuxíatíor.r» on a linear programing formulation of the dual 

of a parawetrio linear ¿rozemmin- problem, describing the ooet-duratioii 

rei*tionshi.» over tho r• o of L (T, or nome function of it beinß the -k>r-«a»»t«r).    'lì 

r.l .ovithm is then m remind r.s fio-   com »ut:t ion" on the ori ;iar.l net'-oi-k jF. 

The TV in ehor.comi.. r of this :>. > iror.ch t.re its difficulty to ejnlnin,  a. serio«! 

liroit?tiov; cacaci. 11? in r, d«velo.)i;¡    coiintvy,  rad its restriction to linecr cost 
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relationships. That is, c.(Y.) mini, be c linecr function.  However, computer 

programmes have been developed for these approaches. 

2.  Heuristic Approaches: 

Which ore triel and error approaches depending on intuition and skill. They 

use hand methods to select individual activities for réduction. The obvious 

shortcoming* of these approaches are that they lack a syeteamtic procedure and timi. 

they do not guarantee that the solution obtained is optimal. 

5*3 The Proposed Aproad* 

The approach to cost-duration analysis su- gestad in this chapter is ^ »ed on 

extensile theoretical work in graph theory conducted at the University of Illinois 

by I,J. Lmni and the author, and which will be submitted for publication, and also 

on a procedure developed by the two collaborators at an application of the theoretical 

work. 

Suppose that a network 9 has only one critical path f%  (P. Is actually the 

ordered set of critical act iritis« in the projaot). It is obvious that In order to 

reduce tao total projact duration, L, fro« its nomai value (upper liait) Lu by one 

tine unit, it is sufficient to reduce the length of a¡¡£ activity on f%  ey one tiae 

unit. If li is desired to reduce I*u on« time unit at a minimal ooet, this «ay be 

done by looking Into ta« unit reduction cost« of the activitiee on t%%  and ««looting 

that on« which has the minimum euch oo«t. For a reduction of 1« by two time unit«, 

two condition« will have to bo obaervedi (l) whether the fir»t reduced activity 

a1 has reached it« redaction liait, and (2) whether another «ub-eritieal path Pf 

beooae« critical after the first «top. If nono of the two above conditions 

materialise, then depending upon th« cost functions ojYj, Y. being the duration of 

a^, the ninimum ooet reduotion of two tin« unit« Bay be obtained by a reduction oft 

l) a^ by two tin« unit« 

iix, aj by on« unit and «OB» other activity «^ by on« unit 

ill) «on« »g by two tine unit« 

If the eo«t functions c.(a.) are all llnaar, that 1«, tfcoy ar« of th« few 

a for all j 

where \    and ß . are positive constant«, then when condition« (l) and (2) above 
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do not  exist,   only >v, ,-come  (1)   c: n occiu ;     that   in,   the o;timum reduction is through 

reducing c ,  ''/  t*'0   limo  ¡u'ivirs. 

If c     roachi-.s  i¡.:.  reductio:: Unit aft LU   o.,c unit,   ¡.hen only solution  (ii)  or 

(lii)   is  pt^ille,  and ir.  the   linger ease,   only (ii). 

If -mother cuú-critic; 1  path i\ becomes  critical,  the new set of activities to 

be reduced must  include at  l:,:nl   HV from P9.     This  -»roblem ìB more complex because 

the nimbe*   of conili i net ions of activities  from all critical paths increases rapidly 

with the number of cri:.ice*.I n-ythrs.    In fact,   if there arc two  critical paths,  each 

with p activities end with ••> conmon activities,  thon the number of combinations 

bocor.ies 2l . 

Suppose Hurl all paths  in the network ¥• ere  critical.    There is no loss of 

generality in this aosu»aption because the cost of reducing an activity on a «lack 

•path (a slack activity) can then bo considered zero for an amount of reduction in th« 

total project duration at least ecpx.l to the  to gel slack of the activity. 

If p is the sot of m paths in the network;     i.e., ¿ *    ?±       ,  i • 1,2,...,m, 

then it is obvious from the previous diacuooion that in order to produce a unit 

reduction in L from L - L.,  that r, sot of activities one from oaoh p^ in ¿ should be 

reduced by one unit each.     (An .".ctivily may be on more thr.n one path).    Such asset 

may bo called a roduc_I¿on ¿at. 

A^ain,  it is aleo cloar thc.t in o -da,   to reduce I from t - L, one or »or© 

reduction sets have to be reduced so thc.t the auro of reduction« of all sets is equal 

to the total reduction de&ircd.    This is the. main idea in the proposed approach. 

The procedure outlined in this paper io applied to the case of linear cotta, 

but can be applied identically to piocewiee linear but convex cost functions. It 

may very vieil be adapted to any convex cost  function, and perhaps any cost function. 

Starting vith the assumption of linearity of activity cost-duration relations!.!] 

(5.1) c.(Y.) y r 
a oc i b' jL~   j   "  ju 

where .5 .  is  the cobt slope of the activity,   the initial step in the approach ie to 

find the "normal" project dur-tion L   corresponding to the Maximum durations 

a 
ju f 

Y,.    The  ioti 1  direct cost of the project at this point  is 
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(5.2)      C(Lu) 

n 
v 

c.(Y    ) 
n 

>: 
3-1 

(0(J-Vju) 

>i j.i ' 

This is at the samo ti»« c    (l^), the opti«» cost eorre«poiiáin§ to a projet 
duration of L . 

It he« !>©en obeorvcd that the lenfrth of the project ic a funetion of ta« 
duration of ita activities, that 

activity a^ fro» it« maximum duration 
ia, L - L(T) * L (   jYj V   ).   If the reduction in 

tion is r., that in *•     J 

(5.3)      r, Y        -   Y all 4    "    "a« *3 —   j 

then the total direct cost ©f the projset at length I» it given fcyi 
n n 

(5.4)       C(l)   . £ 
j»l 

£   < * i - Pi v • 2 3 j » 
á»i ¿«i ' 

j-1 

It is obvious «tat the expression   ¿^ f*     r^ will include only thoe« 

activities which are reduced to preàiee IÖ deeired I», since otter activitiw heve 

a value of r^ «ejssl to tero.   These activities in this set which are alai* will have 
a value of     p. equal to sero. 

# * 
one 1^ and C   (L) are determined, it is noseifele to foci» on the reduction« ia, 

rather than the length« oft the activities and the ï»rojeet«    therefore if 

(5.5) U   m   iu   -   L,    then 

(5.6) C(L)    -   C(LU -a)    -   C(l), 



1 
•yò- 

sinco L    is  :.  consti-ri.    Uno, v. ' 

(5.7)    C*0T)     =    mia C( ?) 

min 

m in o(L) 

C(LV) 

n 

j=l 

¡"S r. 
J      J 

n 

=    C*    (L )    +   min  ¿L>     p j    rj 
j»l 

Since C    (hv)  is constant, th© minimisation of C    (l) is equivalent to th© 

lisation    f       fi.   ^   j    rj.     If 

(5.8)       B(0 -1   P 
j-l i rj 

which ie the marinai cost of a reduction R, and ü (n) . min B(?),, then the prebl«* 

becomes that of finding the appropriate B   ("!) for every reduction 1 within the 

range O é-:i iiLu     -     1^, vhere L^ is the project cr".sh duration, which ie the 

duration resulting from crashing all activities aovm to their minimum durations. 

Wie first  step ie to find a reduction set,   >:     such that the »urn of all unit 

reduction coats (cost sloven  !i .)  of the activities a.  in tho set is minian».    Call 
# J J 

this set i^ ,  end the aw. of the cost slopes of its activities b.. 
«r—< * 

(5.9) 
p * 
'-J .    fo:*1 all a. memaers of '^   . 

The «ordinal cost of a reduction 1 within thia range ie equal to 

ii n (5.10)     # 

E    (?) 
j»l 

Cj   .'l * .t       --    ,3     »   üb       OárHéS. 
J j-1       3 l 

where 'Ì.  ie the maximuffi reduction in the net 0.   . 

ihe maximum siaultrjieoue reduci ion of .-> set of activities it the smallest of 

the rar.ximum reductions of ell the raonftors in the sot.    The maximum reduction of any 

activity ..t any particular step is dictated hy either the physical limit on any 

further reduction in it, or by •    i oint '/hero :my furthor reduction will be at a 

hiQhor cost of reduction por unit   i-edv.ction time.    This happens when a slack 
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activity Btops  boin^ 3lack,  and :.ny further rodu.        n will be ;t a  josi'ive coso. 

The maximum reduction for a s Lick activity in  therefore tho amount of its slack. 

There are algo  other cases which rill become ap/;;.\-e;it with further treatment of tho 
Vi obiem. 

From equation (p. 10) it  is garant that the   curvo for B*(l) r/;c.inst R,  which 

can evidently be interpreted ;.R that of G    (L) .v.-.inat L,  is linear within the 

-    1 

Sxep (2) in to find a set of activities 'l?,  which consists of one or more 

reduction sote,  that can be siuniltaneously reduced to produce a total reduction in 

•the project It,  within the range 1^ ir V1,  ^R2, where ^ is maximum reduction in Q^ 

This o? muat be chosen euch that B(l?) in minimum,   +hat is, tho sum of the cost 

elopes of all activities in o   is minimum within tho ranges of their duration« 

corresponding to the ¿jiven ran^e of 31.   Denote this Çg by q/, and tho sum of iti 

activities cost alojos by b0. 

0       In general, at any sto? (k) the problom is to find a L   , which when reduced 

jivea the minimum B(n) for values of It id thin tha range 3.i*i~n ¿-IL.    Äis mmm 

that the sum bfc of the cost slopss of activitios in Qj,    r.t thoir corresponding lev«! 
of reduction must be minimum. 

It is obvious that, as in the r«i#> 0 tzlì irli., the opti-ium cost of reduction 

li ("!) in linear i/ith respect to S   within any range R,c-1¿-3 átH, , with a coat 

aloje bfc.    Any b^ should be greater than bj, ,, otherwise C.  .    would have bo«« 

replaced by Q^ .    Also, B (it)  r.t the end of tho rcnge P^, «¿R ¿a,, is equal to 

that at the ba^inning of the range It,  ^7 ^V+r     Thia a11 raeanB that the B CO 
agt-,inst R curve is piece-viiso linear (broken line), and convex (the opon end of ths 

curve looks upwards). 
# # 

It is not always the case that Q.    may consist of Q,   , plus one or «ore 

reduction sets, since ^c   may consist of r        plus activities that do not  oonstltut* 

by themselves one or more reduction sets.    This happens when CL_* contains «ore 

than one activity from the same path, and the path is over-reduced by reductions 
in   t 1'  *n ***** oase no activity vili ha/e to be especially reduced to shorten 
this path beyond a reduction of R W It may alsc bo that a reduction in ©owe of 

the activitios in Oi     requires en increase in an activity ir both 0.     and Q.   ,, 

which means that some of tho neu act of activities make nome of those in GL. •* 
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unnecesoary to  produce " rcdtiction beyond .1,^.     This oocurr. '.»hen more tlv.n one 

activity in •-,*  and not in C^ lie  on the same ¿rAh,  and thus ovcr-roduciüG it 

by  choix   simultaneous redaction.     Those casce will be observed in the  examples 

following. 

llhat is needed then io r. procedure  lo  find    ^*,  to determine which activities 

to add to 0 *,   to form <^*,  and in general, to determino which cctiviiics to add 

to a*    to form 0   *, until the maximum reduction noasible for  the notwork is 

reached, 

Thi3 procedure is the subject of the follnwin.-; sections in this chapter. 

5 • t   Reduci ion    -Játs and_ j? J22PT- fo>Aanted Cv-.t--ft.PA» 

A formal definition of a reduction set car now uo jivant    "A reduction jet 

is r. minimal sot of activities in c. project auch that when simultaneously reduced 

by one time unit, the total project trill be reduced by one time unit". 

The concept is deiinad minimally because there will bo no need to reduce on 

activity beyond a minimal set, as this will only add to the cost tdthout accjompanyini 

benefit. 

If all paths in the network arc considered critical, that ie,  if it is required 

to reduce ell paths in the network, in which case non-critical pc.ths will be 

reduced by zero time, the concept of a reduction set becomes identical with the 

conoe-rt of a nrooer oriented cut-sot ÍP0C3), which is defined and explored in a 

work by 2.J.  Dunne and the author-«* . 

Suppose that in the nctv.-orl; of ¿"isure (5.1)  it ie required to disconnect the 

start node (source), v , from the finish node (sink), v^.   This is equivalent to 

finding e n<-i  of arro« (eres) which disconnects a »et of nodes, W, which includes 

v   frara the rumainin^ set of nodos in the network,^, which includes v^ (the 

complementary set).    Such a set of area in called a cut-aet.    foce we define W,   ?o 

have defined this set, and it iß to be ro»o»bcr©d that the direction of the arrows 

in this definition is not import art, so it does not matter whether an arrow is 

\y   Dessouky, H.I., and n.J. JJunno, »Paopor Orientad Cut-3ets and their Properties» 
~"      Unpublished research.     University of Illinois, Urbana, 1970 
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dirccted from V.  io H or from 

¿ivcn in Tròie  (5*1) ^olou. 

'LO The cut-sets  of the notvork in Pi suro (l) ar. 

.'ífi^.ül'A) 

C" .¡,-uot 

vl-v2*v3 
a  ,a2 

o    1 

Vv2 

Vv3 

Vv3 

Wv2 '3 

°2*a3*a4 

& , miX ft 

A proper cut-sot is a cut-set such that no proper subset of it is also a 

cut-set.    That is, no arc in it can bo removed and wo   are still left with a 

cut-set.    Actually, all cut-sote in Table (5.I) aro proper. 

If the objective is to interrupt evory path (flow) from VQ t© v^, then the 

direction (orientation) of the arcs should be taken into consideration.   An 

orientad cm-got in a notwork is the sot of all nrcs directed from a set of nodos» 

If, including the source to its complementary sot.    The oriented cut-sets of the 

notwork in Figure (5,1) is ;?iven in Tcolo (5-2) below. 

V 
o 

o    3 

0     2 

VVV2 

W*3 

Vv3 

Vv3 

'3 

Oriented Cttt-ft 

h Va2 

l4   "   a4'a5 

The concept of an oriented cut-set is the same as the concept of "out" adirane«« 

by Ford and Pulkerson ^. A proper oriented cut-set (PQCS) is an oriented eut-aet 

ouch that no proper sub-set of it ie an oriented cut-sot. All oriented out-sots in 

Table (5.2) are POCS's. 

It will be noticed that each one of the four    sets in Table {%2) has at 

14/   Ford, L.R., Jr. and D.H. Pulkerson, "Plovis in Networks», Princeton university 
Press,  Princeton,  1>2. 
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least one arc (sometimee t JO) on each path in the netuorlc,  listad in Table (3.3). 

This is an important property of POCS's. 

g'able (5.3) 

Path ¿ESS 

?x (ar*4) 

p (a^a^^a,.) 

The property can b« statut ae follerai 

"â prober orient«! out-eat is ft »totoal a«t of ore« valicai contain* at lama* one 
aro on each path i» th« nati«»rk¡   atotoal to the »ant« that if an «ro ii re*wv«d fro» 
the set, it *iill not haw th« MM property.   Cenv«r««lyf a »totoal ««t of ¿ro« 
«hieh ineludea at l«aet on« aro on «aefa path in the network i. a mm oriented 

cut-set», i* 

Thia proparty «hot» that if w« eonaia«- all path* to tha network aa ©rltioal, 
a reduction aat will to« «piwlant to x POCS.   If m hava a method fe* di«pl*yto§ 
all ¿roa to a netuork », on a« aaeowtoted network I¡ aueh that a P06S to * ie ft fat« 
in H-, than tihen reduction coat elepea ore attached to tha arc« of fceth netwerta tha 
mini««» reduction aat (POCS) in 9 he©o»e« tha mini*« coat path (ehorteat path) to 

H\   Thia aaeoetoted network ia ©aliad tha «ft ao^JS* 

5.3   Tha fiat network 

The definition and oawtrviotiea of the network haa heea developed *y ©«• and 
tha author ^,   Given a network » with a eoure« ve m& a atok vB, it ia raquirad to 

conatruet a network »'with th« follewtos prepertieat 

1. All are« to S ara rapraaantad i» If. 

2. ¡ävery POO in M ia a path to »#. 
3. »0 path to S'la l««a than a POCS to ». 

Attaching th« aaaw conta to   tha «am« aroa to tha two network«, the lue* two 

12/   Beeseul;y and Buna«, Op. Cit. 

1¿/   Ibid 
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properties grantee that the minima cost P0C3 in H is c minimum cost path xn  , 

oft-n referred to an shortest oath or shortest route, ,ivin, the cost the inter- 

pretation of the len.th of an ,rc. Since shortest route computations we easier, 

findin;, the minima POC* becomes a sipplo tank, once the cut netuork is constructed. 

The steos in connotine the cut neti,ork will be explained, first in connexion j 

with planar network., and later in connection <ith non-planar networks. ¡ 

In simóle terms, a plcaar network is one which o~n be dr^ such that no two   j 

arcs intersect except at * node. In this study if a network la planar, " »ill be  j 

a8SUWed the, the drawin:, «111 contain no ces intersecting at pointa «hi* axe not  ¡ 

«odes. It will also be uuwd that neither the source nor the sink is inside the 

network. 

& a planar network, every POOS may be obtained by drawing a construction line 

fro« on. .ide of the notvork S, cutting .cross the network, and endin.; at the other 

side T. The aro. intersected by a construction Une thus drawn and which «re 

oriented fro« the source side of the line to it. sink side (the oriented aro.) Ita» m 

oriented out-set. It c^ be *»» that for every POCO in a pUnar network thjre i. 

a oonstructien line vrhose oriented arc* are solely the «embers of this set. 

Define a ration in a nrtutrk a. a space enclosed by aro. on all .ides end which 

is not intersected by any aro. < proche for drawing the out network of a planar 

network is to place a node in the middle of every region» and one on each -ide of th* 

network. In lHLwe (5.2), nodea 3^,3 and T represent those nodes as drawn on the 

wtml: of fi.vre (5.I). A 11B. i« then **Wm between every two node, representing 

two advent redone, including 3 and *. 'A. rosultin:; network is the dual network 

•T the original network ». Identify every line in the new network wit!» th. aro it 

intersect». 

The orientation of the new lines can be determined as folloni Lines connected 

to 3 should be directed o^ frora it and those connected to ï should he directed 

toward it. If an are in M is oriented goojggg« with respect to the node in the 

«iddle of its region, the correspondis aro in the *»1 network *«1. be oriented 

toward to.t »ode, and if an ere in I is oriented coffltereloo^ir» v4«i respect to «k 

node in the middle of its re-ion, the corresponding aro in the duri should he 

11/  IMd 
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oriem-ed auc^r from the nodo. -very arc. in \i lieo ^wu.-oi: .or. iom, but it will bo 

soon that regardless of the re-ion used to determine tha orientation of its dwl r«-;, 

the orientation will be the some. 

The resulting network is called the uirocted dual network*.     It may he noticed 

that some of the POCS'e *: », listed in Table (5.2) ore represented as paths in thin 

network.    Thev are (a^),  (^.#3#2) ** (-1.^)'    But the nö" netv?ork d0tB not 

contain (c.^) as a path.    If a dashed-line, o.yiu di-uwu piallai to arc ^ on the 

oriented dual network, and opposite in orientation to t^ (Fi-vire 5.3), ft path 

^l»a#3»a5) iS f0rKtd, '"* C0n8iderinfí r/3 t0 be & dWimy arC (actiVity) Wlth n° 
sanificane© except to indicate the existence of paths, this path represents the 

POCS (a1^). 

The nrooedure for a planar network is thsti to introduce a parallel are with 

opposite orientation to every aro in », except those aros starting fro« v0 or 

ending at v ,and arcs lyinj on the boundary of the network,   fto resultin, network is 
n 

the cut network f#. 

In ltrfer networks, I* «ill satisfy the three   eeuditieme »etnieiied abwe,   em* 

it will often contain as path« saws wbieti are net rWi'i.   fhi« A*« «©* »1**» *« 

statement that the shortest path in I* is the s^l*»»<eos« POOS 4a », sift©« &»r PKÄ 

in V is either a POS in » or contains ont, and all POOS«s in » ari path» ia »*• 

5.-   fion-UBugation Analysis 

Bagad upon the relationship between <* activity network H ana its out network 

1', the problem of finding a minim» reduction set in », beeem»« «privaient to toe 

problem of finding the miniwa-oost path (shorten *atit) in H%    m» latter problem 

nay a^in be interpreted as that of finding the path which carries a i^U of flow »t 

minimum cost, ass^ing that the reduction cost sie*e of eaoh activity is the wit 

cost flow on each arc.   The al:;orithm for finding; the minimum oost wit flow is the 

same as that for determining the shortest rout-, and will he 4*>«eribed shortly, bmt 

the flow interpretation is important.   Suppome now that the flw rate i» th« ©«• 

netowrk is to he increased at the same cost rate and through thm same initial path. 

The maximum flow that oonld he attained this way is equivalent to the maxim«« 

Zimmerman, L.3.   »A Hetwork Approach to Resource Scheduling»» t Master»e Thesis, 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1967. 
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reduction (R,)  in the first minimum-cont reduction set (P0C3)  chosen ^  ,  if the 

capacity of flou on each arc in N* is taken as tho m^imvun reduction in the 

correspondin;; activity in H. 

The problem of finding the minimum-cost combination of reduction sets C^ 

which io necessary for a reduction center than P^ in network H is equivalent to 

finding the minimum-cost fien» of a value ^eater than ^ in network IT, which will 

have a solution consisting of a set of paths each correspondis to a reduction set 

in 17. 

In   onerai, the problem of findin,-; a aat of reduction gets for a réduction in 

the total project   .represented by a network H of any value within, the feasible rang, 

becomes equivalent to the problem of findin,- feho minimvM-coflt floir of a value equal   ] 

7o that reduction in the cut network JT*.    The cost slopes of activities in H become 

the unit costs of flow in their corresponding area in I', and the maxi»«» reduction 

in the activities in H become the flou capacities of the corresponding aros in I\ 

The miniuun-cost flou algorithm is based on successive short««* route oomputat- 

ions.   Therefore, ue will be:>in by explaining the shortest route algorithm. 

#   * 
5.7   Shortast Route Problems 

Given a natvrork with one starting end one ending node, two types of shortest 

route problems exist: 

(a) 'Ihen the network is directed and acyolio.    That is, if there is a path 

from aro a. to arc a2, there can be no path from arc ag to arc o^« 

Aotivity networks are directed and acyclic 

(b) '!hen the network is either undirected or direoted and cyclic.   C«t 

networks are often of this sort. 

The algorithm for the two cases will be explained in connexion with two example« 

The first example is the directed network in Pi^-ure (5.4), **•*• *&• »»fo«w «• 
the aros represent distances (oosts).   Due to the network's aoyolioity, nodes ©an 

* This concept is due to Desaouky and Punne, 
#*    miliar, P.S., and G.J. Lieberman, "Introduction to Operations Research»1, 

Chapter 7, Holden-Bay, San Francisco, 1967. 
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(13) 

Shortest Wmxtm 
Ä~C-I~F 

Length «13 
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be arran;ed accordio to   their precedence relationships,  and the shortest distance 

to all precedin; noder,  should be computed before that of any nodo, ¿"aie in Bimilcx 

to the compilions of the  critical path,   except that   in the latter caae the lar .est 

route is sought.    The number bobeen parentheses at each node represents the shortest 

distance  ¿o il.    I"-  v:  obtained by comparili;; the «um of the shortest distance to a 

precedine* «ode and "kne dintance between 0 iiov. "!•":. for    11 precedin , nodes,  and 

eelectin.;; the smallest sum.    The shortee route in this case is A-C-J-F, wit.* .. le.i ¿.j 

of 13 units. J 

The second example is the undirected network in 7i ,vre (5.3).    -3"10® ** iB | 

undirected, it can be considered as symmetrical, the distance from a node to another Î 

io equal to the distica from the oocond to the first.    This is rot alwgr» the cese, ! 

as in cyclic directed networks such as cut networks.    The computational procedure for 

1,0th eases are, however,  the same.    One simple and direct procedure for determining 

shortest routes in these onsen is to order the nodes in the network accordi»'; to theii 

proximity to the itartin:; node.    A systematic procedure to do that is to construct a 

table such as Table (5.4) below.    At the ton of the table are listed the nodes of the 

netuork start in. from the ««tort« (A) and dorn to the »finish« (F).   Under each node, 

a list is made of all the links (ed.eß) branchia« from it, in an asoendint, order of 

their lenone, that is.  with the shortest ed;e on the top of the list.   The length 

of each ed'je is written by its side.    It is now required to order the nodes of the 

network, n - 1,2,...,5, escludine; » ", which may be labelled n « o, in on ascendine 

order of distance from A.    "rite (o) on top of column A, to indicate its distance 

from itself. 

(5) (3) CO (Y) (11) 

n « 1: 

Startin:; with the column represent in,-; node A (n - o), the first link on tho top 

of the list (AC) is chosen, ilode C is the olosest to A (-1) with a shortest distaao 
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Shortest Rmttet 

Length « 11 

Shortest Route in gJlJ-nAj:£C;cted HstftP-gX 

Figure  (5 »J?) 
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of  3.    This  is  so bocavse  it  is certain ttu/t no other  indirect route to C  is shorter 

tl.an the direct one from A.       rile (3)  on ton or column <:.    Checl: lini: ( "X «aid cross 

out all other links endin;. : ith C, namely (DC)  and (JC),  since it -.rill never be 

deuired to reach C via any route other than the shortest. 

n   »    2: 

•flie candidate to the oecond closest node to A timst have a direct link to one of 

the ordered nodes, otherwise, a node intervening between it and an ordered node is 

closer to A than the candidate itself.    Therefore, the search for n . 2 must be osions 

nodes with direct lini» to either A or C.    UesideB,  if more then one node is directly 

connected to either A or C, only the closest to each is considered.    Therefore, the 

topmost link in both colons A and C which h: ve not been checked or crossed out are    j 

considered.    They are AB and CD,  both leading to node D.    The shortest distance from j 

A to any unmt* node is obtained by addin-; the number on the to? of the ooluun | 

represent in.-; the ordered node (or nodes) connecting it to A to the number representing 

its link.    »Pherefore for B, %\to distances are cotrpared}    (ft) from A directly - (0+3) 

- 0, and (b) via C - (3+2) =» 5f with 5 beine «*e smallest.    Therefore, wite (5) on 

top of column 3, check (CD) and cross ov.t (AD) and {m).   Aleo croes ovt (BC) since s 

shortest route oan never contain a loop or traverse an ed£ï» in opposite directions. 

Place '*X::' under A at the top of ito columns in order to indicate that the link« in 

that column have either checked or crossed ov.t and thus are not subject to further 

consideration for selection of nevi nodes. 

n « 3s 

lo'.r the only liniera to be considered are (BE) and (CE).    For node B, shortest 

distance • (5+1) - ¿.   Por node ü it is (3+^) - 7.   Therefore B is n * 3.   Trite (6) 

on top of coiva« D, eheol: (ID) and cross otit (¿35).    Piece »P» under D» 

n » At 

Consider colv«ais C and D.    Compere 3 with (3+1) » 7 to F with (<5+§) « 11* 

"rite 7 on top of column IS.    Check (CE) and cross out (Bl)# 

n - 5* 

Finally, consider columns D and E, comparine; the tuo routes to F, via D - (o+5) 

« 11, and via E » (?+-) » 13» «ith 11 beiiv, the smallest.    'îrite (il) on top of 

column F, check (E?) and cross out (>TP),    Pla.ce "3?;   voider both D and E. 
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Ths shortest rov.te from A to F is then equal to 11 -nd may be determined by 

-;ivin ; beclc.rard from 3* through checked linlcs.    It is A-C-IS-D-E. 

In svtamary,    t any iD&rticulox step, "or each column with a number on its top 

and no X below its name, ...dd the number on the ton to the number at the topmost lini: 

in the sam« oolumn which is not checked or crossed.    Compare the sum for all sudi 

columns to determine the next closest node to the start, until the finish node is 

reached,    De.'iin i'ith the start node and place (O) on the top of its column. 

It should be noted that, oven though the networks of Figures ($,\) and (5.5) i 

and the numbers on them are the same, the shortest route in (5.4) is larger than that 

in (5.5) because of the restriction placed on the direction of movement. 

If the network is asymmetrical, that is, if the distance between two nodes moving 

in one direction is not eefual to that moving the opposite one, the numbers in the 

table will reflect this fact, but the procedure will remain the same.   It may be 

pointed out that once th« initial table is constructed, all computations oan be 

performed on it, and there is no need to ref«r to the ¿raph. 
# 

5,3   Hiairoqa-Qost Flow 

The aljiWitam fw minimum-cost fimi will be ©xplaiatd in eennexien with ta# flow 

network in Jisu*'© (5,5a),   To eaoh are tw> numbers are attached!   the are** flotf 

capacity in the numerator and the oost per unit of flot/ in the denominator.   Th© 

numbers ar© attached oíos« to the start node of each arc.   It is requirtd to find 

the minimum ooot for ©very feasible level of flow in the network, and to identify th© 

paths thc».t carry the flow at each level. 

The first stop is to find the »iniiro»v-©eBt path for on« unit of flow.   It a©© 

been mentioned befor© that this is eepiivalemt to the shortest route, when th© ©o©ts 

are interpret©* as Uagtl» of ares.   In this oas© it is path (A-C-S-B-S-F) wit» © 

total cost per «nit of 14 (the cost slope).    The maxi»«» flow along this pat» i© 

limited by the minimum capacity of the arcs on,  it, which is 2 and is det©»^©4 by 

aros (DB) and (W).    In otä«? words, a flow at a l©v©l b©twe©n ser© and 2 e©rri©© & 

minimum cost of 14 P©r unit. 

Busaoker, R.Q., aad P.J. Oowen, "A Procedure for Determining **?**•% ef 
Hinimal-Cost N©tt»rk Flow Patterns», ORO Teohnioal R©port 15, Op©ration© 
Research Office, Johns Hopkins University, 1951. 



Any increase  in flow beyond 2 will require a »flow-au .mentin    path».     Por flow- j 

luynentiir; computet ions,  flow may be introduced in an arc in a direction opposite to j 

that of an existirá, fio- in it.     This amounts to tho reduction of the existin    flow    j 

by an amount equal to  tb^o-.vosUo flou.    It  is obvious that the fio- carry in • arc     ! 

does not heve to have an "initial" capacity in the opposite direction in order to        : 

allow for the opposite flow;    the mere fact of the existence of its presence flow 

creates a potential for its    reduction by an equal amount.    Therefore, as soon as 

flow is introduced in an arc, a capacity for flow in the opposite direction equal to 

the amount of flou is created.    The unit cost of such a flou is naturally the negativ« 

of the unit cost of the flow in the original direction,  since by introducing the 

opposite flow we are actually reduci»;: the ¿»rainal one.    This opposite capacity is 

established whether the arc originally has a flow capacity in that opposite direction 

or not.    If this is the case, the new opposite capacity will be utilized completely 

before the original one is used, since it vili ,^ner?,lly carry a loirer unit oost.    It 

will be remembered that it is not necessary to install an opposite capacity in aroe 

which can never carry flow in the opposite direction to their flows, for example, arc 

emergin;; from the source node, those conver ,inw on the sink node» and boundary arcs 

in planar networks.    In the network in Pi ,we (5.6a), these will be (AB), (AC), (DP), 

(¡3"), (DD) and (CE). 

The ouly opposite capacities to be installed as a result of flou in the path 

(A-C-B-D-&-F) are « capacity of 2 in both eros (C3), with a unit cost of »evo, and 

arc (Di), with a unit cost of (-2).    The capacities in the original directions of »13 

arcs in this path will have to be adjuated by a reduction of 2 units. 

A new lowest-coat flow-au-mentin , path is then found in the adjusted network, 

by shortest route computations.    This path (A-C-B-D-P) with a cost slope of 15 •»* * 

maximum flow au mention of one unit dictated by the capacities of ares (AC) and {W) 

A summary of the five flovr-au¿mentinc; paths is -iven in Table (5-5) »slow. 

3&M¿ „tes) 

Path Ho. Path 
Cost 
31ope 

Max. 
Plow 

Cum. 
Plow 

Cum. 

1 (A-C-B-D-to-F) Ì4 2 T 25" 

2 (A-C-B-D-F) 15 1 S 43 

3 (A-B-C-E-D-F) . 17 2 5 T7 

4 (A-B-C-3-D-P) 21 1 6 96 

5 (A-D-C-E-D-F) 21. 2 3 146 
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The maximum flou in any p-ilh  is il.e maximum amount of augmenting flow uhich 

could   be passed through the path at  the    iven cost ßloye.    The cumulative flow is 

the sum of th« maximum flovra over all oreviouB paths inclusive of the current one, 

and the cumulative cofit is the sum of the product of the co¿^t slope with the maximum 
flow. 

Path Ho.  3 tekes advantage of the created capacities in arc (BC) at zero cost 

and arc (i5D) at a cost of (-2), up to 2 units *»hen the new capacity in th« latter 

arc is i-bsorbed.    Its cost slop© is 17.    In path ffo. 4, which   is the sane at path 

Ho. 3t arc (kB) assumer ite originel capacity of (3) et a unit cost of (3) instead of 

(-2), which results in an increase of 4 in the oost «lope of the path to roach 21, 

The maximuc. flow in ptth Wo, 4 is 1 cstrt is restricted by the acquired cr.pe.oity in 

are (1C).   In path Wo. 5 aro (BC) uses 2 units of its original oapaoity of (4) at a 
unit oost of (3) instead of zero, whioh raise* the oost slop« of the path to 24.    The 

eapaoit* ©* flow ia oath Mo# 5 is limited by are (ID), and no «or« flow can ho 

allotted in the network.    The maximum possible flow is 3 unite Rt a total oost of 143. 

The computations could all V>e performed on the netuorlc by continually adjusting 

the fi-aires for the capacities and coats,   A ourve for minimum-cost a ainat flow is 

Given in Fi uro (5.6b), which shove that the relationship is pieoewiae linear. 

It is interesting to sete that eaturatin;; path, numbers 1 and 2 and introducine! 

a unit ©f flow in path He, 3 is equivalent to pa»»in   one unit ia path lf one unit in 

path 2, erne unit in patii (¿<4-lME), and one unit in path (¿«o-B-f), cancel lin: out 

one unit of flow in (BC) against one in (CE), and one unit in (ID) against one in 

(Bf) at a total oost of 51.   Similarly, if paths lt 2 and 3 are saturated, the result 

will he equivalent to pasain; on© wnxt in path 2, t«»e units in path (A-C^-S) and 

two unite in path (A-0-¿-F) at a total cost ef ??.   This shows that the summation of 

cujnentinj* path» is équivalent to snMeiiis; original paths at their original, rather 

than adjusted coats.   Tuia fact is to be retained for fu.ure reference in cost- 
duration analysis. 

5*9   ^st «.juration > If «riti» 

The new project oosi-duratiea al ¿oriti»* »ill he explained in connection tritt 

* Developed jointly by the author with the support of ITODO and £.J. Dunne in partial 

fulfillment of his Ph.D. requirements at the University of Illinois. 
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the simple projeot network, H, in ri-jur« (5.7).   Activities are (^^....»a.) md 
nodes are (v^v^Vg and v^).   The relevant«data for coat-duration «lalyeie about 
the project are given in Table (5.0) belo««. 

Table ,(fr¿) 

Activity 

a3 
*4 
a. 

Predecessor Maxi«*» 

êg*a. 

9 
4 

IS 
IÎ 

Hinirau» 
ruction 

3 

Coet 
31«» 

3 
5 á 
2 i 

10 5 
î 4 

•î 

2 

4 

î 

Critioal path ooopvtationa will «how that the total project duration It 21 
and that all path» are oritioal.   The n*xt step la to oonatruot a tabla »fcowtef the 
«aste» reduction te taoh activity (it» aastet» duration leaa it« «tete» duration), 
ita coat slop« and it« slack,   tabi« (5.7) bol«* exhiuito thie intonation, 

ïa&iua) 

SSSüLai^Ä ( Pj)    WëÈÈ 

I 0 

i • 

t o 

•4 < • S • 

•j I 4 § 

Slack ia enow in order to diamine the aawwt m aotivity e» ì*a reduced 
•VÉ   • •»•il    ÊÈtfkamÊÈ •1   lUU   Ulli 

f&o est network, 1% of the aotivity network te ahowa te W5«P« C5*§ît 
''ith the inforamtion te Table (5.7) indioated on each aro, the tmâmm redwotion 
bsiag in tita maorator, ami the eoa« »lepa te the donoainctor.   If a» aotivity has 
any alack, it« aaount ia «ritten te the mancrator and a »aro indioatinj tao «it 
cost of ite reduction ia Witten te the denominator ri$rt below.   It will be noWd 
that diany act ivi tie» auch aa a^* nava an infinite capacity for rad»etien at aero coat. 
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Urtivi ty - wct%fork {n) 
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*.B demonstrated in section (5.3)i the co.yfc-duratlon problem cen \>e interpreted 

in a minimum-cost flow problem tihen the numbers in the numerators are taken to be the 

^lov cecities of the aros and those in the denominator as their unit costs of flov. 

Table (5.0) Bhom the summary of +ho coiiiputr.tions for the cost-duration problem 

^sini' the miniroum-oost flow al fritto.   Mah flow-aupteatia, path represents the 

editions to and subtractions from the previous sot of reduction sets. 

The set C^ of reduction sets under oolura* (}) represents the net reduction nets 

if N (paths of N' uithout dummy ares), after inoreasos are cancelled evt with 

eductions in the sea* aros («»at is, fl©*ra in opposite direct ione or» oancelled mi), 

\i will be notioed that althoutf* In step (3) the flow au$**»tiii§ path does m% 

«respond t® a complete reduction set, the set Q^ consiets ©f 3 complete ones.   This 

nphasises the ar-ument that the reduotion at any step la ths vena« of the reduction 

the members of a set of one or more reduotion sets. 

As in minim».cost flew analysist computations oould be largely oonducted or. 

[lie network in Figure (5.a),   The refluii« shotm in   ?&bl« (5.3) may be displayed en 

;,raph suoh as Pißure (5.9). The maxim» réduction in ¿fee project is 3 time unit«, 

bhioh makss its minim» duration 13 vaits, at a ainima additional esst of 70 «its. 
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5• 10 Nonplanar networks 

Nonplan&r natowrks, such aa the network K in heavy lines in Fijuro (5.10), pose 

special problems in trying to construct the cut network. If the prooedure for 

constructing the cut network of a, planar network is follo-ed, nodes are placed in all 

re;iona, nodes in adjacent re~ionü ¿\re joined, proper orientation is rjiven to the 

links according to the procedure 011lined before, end oppositely-oriented dashed-line 

«pes are drawn ¿orallel to the appropriate aros« The resulting network (the lijit« 

lined rancor"; in Picure (5.10) vili contain an a path ©very POCS which consists of all 

the oriented ¿\ros intersected by a partition line soins fron one side of the network 

to the other; for exomplo, the sets (a..».^,) and (a-A*^**,»**»**»)* ** should be 

noted that in this ease the «res involved in nonplanarity, that ie, the A-es inter- 

sect ine at «• point which is not a node, namely, aros e, and ft«, are represented in 

this nstowrk by two are« often (B^«ft%* «d a¿#a/)« 

The new network, however, does not contain any P0C3 which doe« not constitute 

all oriented arcs intersected by any partition line. The POCS (a^tftgtSg)* which is 

sufficient to interrupt all petas from v0 to v in a minimal way, oaunot be obtained 

by any partition line« Hot/ever, if oro ;.,, is stretched around nodo v. as in Figure 

(5.II) to avoid intersect in,'; a . a partition lino oould be drat« which starts from 

region 3 outside the network, and intersects uros a. „a-^a^a, and a2 in this order* 

Of these, only ares &t »a« and a- are oriented, and they constitute the POOS in questi* 

This P0C3 ma/ be obtc.ined in the network by plooin^ two additional nods* 0- and 

Qg (Firjfure 5»U), joining nodes G^ and 0~, and nodes 0Q and G/ by danhed lines in the 

orientation shown in the figure, to represent the opposi tes of aros a- and a~, and 

joining GL and Og by a solid line represent in, a„. to be identified a« a *,in order 

to distinguish it from the previous presentation of a_ in the out network. Pijjurs 

(5*11) shoua the only path representin;; a P0C3 not existing in Picure (5*10)* 

Superimposing the two we obtain the cut network in Figur* (3.12). 

The procedure is then to introduce additional nodes for every nonplanarity, by 

stretching the arcs involved in the nonplanarity 30 ivo to -void the present ' 

interseotion, c/1 joining tho nor nodes together and with old ones with.solid ¿nd 

lashed WB, in order to creato paths IK the cut network reprveentlBj the P0^»e 

otherwise iinpo&Bibls to represent.' 
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5.11    ITettrork Simplification 

Simplification may be effected in t ?o vcyo: 

(a) By combination: 

A sat of activities strictly in per?Ilei, thvt is, all having the »a»e 

starting node and the erne terminât in« node, can fee combined to for« one 

activity, uith one cost-duration function,    This c:m be dona by adding the eoot 

slopes of the activities   at each level of reduction within the total ratine of 

reduction for thio set, rhich is the smallest raaxisiuw reduction of all it» aotivit« 

ies, includine their siaci». 

It is obvie«* that if the »lack of an activity ig ßreater than the maxi«» 

roduction of a parallel activity, it will never have en opportunity for roduotion, 

and It could be excluded fro« cost-duration calcul©.* tono.   This will he taken core of 

tttemtiooUy in the eoahimtiott process by the fact that the combined activity tilll 

net laclttie the ««-»«t ittpt of that slack activity as part of it« cost »lope. 

A set of activities strictly In series, that is, a set of activities foraine * 

eubpeth Is the network, sudi that any path includin, a» activity in the set vili 

include all activities In the »el, ma^tlso be subjected to combination. The oombii» 

«9»t slept» will he defined, at any level of roduction, by the minimvu of the stai of 

cost-slopes of the aetlvitle« In the »tries producing that reduction« For the linear 

ease under consideration, the fir»t rani» of redmetlon is effected throuji ttt mini« 

coat »lope activity, the second r&n,e by the nest to minimum and eo on« Por non*llM 

©a*ec dya»ie pmrpwrnlns could be used t© find the ©©whined ee»t-iwatlott function. 

If i »sparaci e part ôf the network consisto of ¿«U of activities In eeries and 

in paralleli a eucceaeion of combinf.tion steps can result iij the combination of «11 

into one activity. 

(b) By eliminations 

Some slack activities are such that even when the project I» reduoed to 

it« bare minimum duration, no reduction in then will be necessary.   If suoh activiti* 

can be identified before coat-duration analysis is conducted, a let-off effort could 

be saved.   Th*> procedure which trill be described here can identify ell such »lack 

activities except anyone uhich ließ on a path, or a @et of paths, strictly parallel 

to some other pr.th uhose raeuiifflurn reduction is leas than the slack of the ,;iven 
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activity.    If such parallel activities have keen treated as sudateci before, the 
proposed procedure »fill eliminate all activities not relevant to cost-duration 
analysis. 

Ths procedure is siripis and consist of finding the total project durât ton under 
complete crasa of activities, and then ruaninr; forward critical put'i computations 
using normal activity durations up to the last nods (finieli node).   The earliest 
finish of that nods will be the project duration vader aerati aetivity duration«. 
Ho«/ foros the crash duration of the project as the latest finish tims of the last 
nods, and compute the latest finish of all activities in ths network.   Some of these 
slacks will naturally be ne ative, ths aost negative beine, of course, the eritioal 
activities.   The activities with positive slaok can be easily eliminated, as they 
vili new bo reduced.   This will talco care of eliminati*:, all «mecateo», activities, 
mless SOM aro strictly paralisi to omo which aro relevant. 

It is «nuts conceivable that after eliaiaatin; all irrelevant activities ue sad 
up with * planar nstwork,or at leoot CM which sao O minimum of amilanar it les. 

5-12  fi^aofft of 8|ack 

As ths length of the project is redueeu, slack io reduced, net only on 
¿etivitiee included in the floi**u£»entinc path in cuestión, but on ether activities 
la ths project ai noli.   It is possible to identify these slack activities uhieh are 
to be reduced with reference to the out network, but it io easiest to do that by 
seine book to the original network after each reduction step and to compute the new 
slaok on it. 

The proposed procedure for oonductine ooet-duwtion analysis, so related to 
linear or prioe-uise linear oonveaD^haped aotivlty o*st-duraUon functions any bo 
summarised in tao following stepot 

(a) Simplify the network by ooabination, slialnatloa or both. 

(b) Per each activity in the notified network, find the slack, mexlaun 
reduoticn sad cost elope.   If ths activity ia slack or price-wise 
linear, then for each ranse in ths oost-duràtion relationship, specify 
the elope' of the line ss ment of the coot curve, and the m&xiau* 
durations as nuseratore in a fraction and ths correspondis costs 
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underneath.    For excmp?.e, an activity tritìi  ¿hese numbers (3).(2).(j) 
(oS¡(4);¡¿) 

has a slack (;,ero cost) of 3f ^ coat  slope of , for >'. maximum reduction 

of 2 and a cost elope oí" 6 for a maximum reduction of }• 

(c) Construct the cut network for the modified network.   Place the 

information developed in step (b) on the respective aros. 

(d) Conduct minimura-ooet flow calculations. 

(e) Draw the coot-duration curve. 

The neu procedure ha» distinct advantr ;es over &11 ole. prooed uree, especially 

for use in developing countries.   ¿non-; these ursi 

(a)   Due to the scarcity of skills in solvin. network problems in developing 

oountries, a neu procedure trill have J.o hm aisple, direct, easy to 

explain and #&sy to compute. 

(i))   Ae A result of the luck of computin ; faoilititc, the eethod eliould 

preferably be & hand method, which it basically is. 

(o)   It in possible to expand the use of this procedure to include oaseu of 

random coat functions.   These cases are of specific interest in 

developing nations,     Further work in this area is needed. 

Ci)   the method has demonstrated its adr^tability to prioe-wise linas« 

convex-shaped cort factions ever and above the eimple linear o&ae, 

whieh is something be/on- aost available procedures.   Furthermore, the 

method has a .reet deal of promise for solving the discrete oass teen 

only tuo derations are possible either normal or crash, and nothing in 

between,   this case, and the   eneral non-1 in«ar ease, nasa further 
r essor en» 

(e) The method not only fives the optimisa reduction sets, but also any 

alternativ» optima,   ,lvin ; the decieion-maker & latitude for ohoioe. 

(f) Sensitivity analysio, to test the effeot of unexpected variations in 

the parameters en the total coat function, and parametric analysis, to 

explore the potential benefit in ch angin. some parameter* (resovxeesi or 

costs, may be easily performed usia-  this method.   An interesting te it  is 
that of finding the effects of alternative reductions in varions) estiviti« 
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at different costs on the total  project cost-dvxalion carve. 

5.14    Compon. 3 

"hy is cost-duration amlyais considered as one system« e approach to industrial 

project implementation?   The answer lies in the fact that rather than providing one 

single programme for implement in- a certain project, it  -ives e ran-,* of alternatives 

for project duration at different coat».    The decision maker oar than choose the 

duration that beet suits hie conditions,    There are four possible situational 

(a) »niât ©est io the primary factor, in unlet case the normal duration 

is used unless with very ali-ht additional ©oat the project may be 
accelerated appreciably, 

(b) font time is the primary factor, in which case tha crash duration is 

used unless with a very slight »aorifioe in time a -jreat deal of cost 
savinc i« ,'Ained. 

(o) That siven tha project cost-duration curva, the deoieion-maker can 

make a subjeotive choioe of the optimum duration. 

(d)   That given the function of covins«, versus time reduced, or coats versus 

delay» (if a deadline is to bu ra»t), the optimum duration will be that 

which minimise* tha »um of tha coats of reduction and delay, or 

raoxiraieee the »avinés less the ooet of reduction. 

It is this last approaoh that is worth further reflection.   It takst explicitly 

into consideration the ooet of delay, tihich le sn important ¿nd often for gotten ©est. 

It oonsist» of tha overhead oost tied up with the project durian the period of delay, 

any additional and unnecessary direct ooste inourred on activities and the lo^t 

production of tho orojeot (or penalties to be paid to owners),    on tha other hand, 

early completion of projeot may yield added production (or * premium by ouners). 

The ourve for the oost of delay gainât projeot duretion will have an upward 

tfsnd, while that for the oost of acceleration versus duration uill have a doteward 

trend.    Summing the two, n. combined curve ;/ill be obtained with a minimum point at 
the optimum projeot duration. 
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6.     CRITIC \L ILioQURC'1   IL-JOCATION AND .iC^CDULlî.'G 

6 .1 C ritieni île s.. areola 

The problem of critical ro^ources ir r, montrai   problem in developing countries 

Therefore,  it requires special  attention by thuse  in charge of project implementatij 

A critical resource is a resource whoso levai of availability at a given point in 

time  (or within a period of time) may pose n constraint on the operation of the      j 

system.    Resourcae arc nan. ecuipn©nts material and money, and any of those can 

be critical at any point of timo.    The probier1,   ¡f critical resources may belong 

to any one of the following categories: 

(a) The resource is adequato for all demands on it '.dthin a given period 

of time, but it is required to control tho rato at which the resourc« is used by 

th© different activities, eithar to avola exceeding the limit on the resource, or 

to maintain a constant rat© of usage or any other desired pattern for that rat«. 

This is tha problem of "resource l«v»Uia¿.', .-.md normally a feasible schedule ef 

tha critical resource to satisfy th** require condition« is neoded. 

(b) Th« resource is inadequate for all demands on it within a giwsa period 

of time, and n distribution of the resource over the uses must fall short of the 

requests for it.    This is poasihle when ports of the syst©» can operate ftt lower 

levels of the resource than is normally expected tc.     This ia tho '''rofouree 

allocation problem'*.    It is normally faced when a cutback in the investment budget 

is enforced and a retrenchment programmo becomes necessary.    In these cases, an 

activity may be reduced in level or quality, and a project may be decreased i» 

voli»» or quality or completely oliaitated«    The objeotiv® is usually to allooât« 

resources over activities for maxijauro benefit from th« project or set of projects« 

(c) The resource is inadequate for all demands on it within a given period 

of time, and a feasible programme requires the scheduling* <>f tha resource beyond 

that period.    This is the "resource scheduling problem",    in such problem», the 

objective is generally to schedule the uso   if tho resource to minimize th© amount 

of extension in tima beyond the given period. 

(d) The resources of the project are adequate  for all demands on them within 

the time period of tho project,  bui additional levels of some reeourcos are 

available at additional cost;-.,   so that a ro due ti on  in  tho  time oeriod of the proj« 

ìB  poayibl.,    Dociaions concerning these   situations  require  the ''cost-duration 
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analysis« diocuawd in Chapter 5 of tnia otudy.    Tho objectiva  is mainly  to 

detorraine thù optimum durrvfcinn \nà I'm .ninimum cost corresponding to  it. 

Ap-.voach9B to solving prolan«  ,f typo  (-.) and tyf» (o)   .ro moro  or  leas 

Biailor.    Most of thorn dopend on an initial achadulinf of rezurces with no regard 

to capacity and thon ouccarjaiva adjust-runta talcing the limits on enpuoity into 

consideration.    The proeoduros are mostly hauriatie, and ».M aro proenmi on 

computers.   Otter «othod© dapsnd .n implicit or explicit enumeration of all 
possible sehôdules. 

Appendix M * !• a list of nay of tft» artiolea written atw»t critical 
ro source analyii«, 

la eritieal niown pvoMtM, otpteially ihosa of the oort^tanUoa tfpt» 

piorna for mwxm* acquisii i jn it easontiiil, sad shaitM go hami~in-hand with 
prograwrain« tha UM of tho mmamm. 

*     Compiled by S.J. Ama«, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois,  WO. 
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7.    EXCISIONS  LU ¿YWWii 

7.1    Optirrii/.r.tion 

Tîv; ultimr.to  purpose   ia ayt-tunc  -uvilysio if? to ro.,ch botter decisione,  offect 

batter  coatnl,   -.al impr< •/:•  oyatom performance,   whether  tao  systam ia a project 

or .-vi ^rp-niaation      Tv» -.ppro-vïhrs t.-   !( clsion-«r,ikine aro  ,-ut lined hère,  the first 

being optimisation .»I tho rjoc.tnd being ertwriraontntton. 

If   M .isplit-it -rit ri  -4 íVítir.    -.i: r,     . .-..vl-.-p...*  •„'árh -.ivo» -i mo asure of 

'-ff-etivtmo^  in r. -.".ain* .iv-..p¡     '>>~tiv.-i,   !    .r   it .. ...r tK   pasible,   through 

3^mfi ccv.put .t i ,n .1  tr^dur*.,   t-  fini   ,:...  s lu _n ( . .-i.-ion   »r policy),  which 

rv tai *i3   La-   i'.at   i v. L     f  t;.    -rit   i i n  funeri ,r„.     This  i;»  -ptiuiaation.     iíhen the 

<-omptrt.ttion;l pr.»r.-îur- fr   pH- luti« tur-u.-h   -j^l/tit* or num^ert method» are 

prohibitive  n - r-opt ii -.UBI    r jub ••ptl-iu«: • .luti m« at"- n->u&ht through approximations 

or through hoturistic r> tn • a      .HU-uristiw .> m >I,i »..-it <.- iutions to a probiom tnroutf 

trií»l .\nd  írror pr-*-•. !ur\ s.  r« lyimr ;,•: nií    i>  tfc-t pr-^bl.^-aolvor'a  'Xparionce in 

finding e lue a t.i   • pr:.p*r saluti n,,    ^jnpwt ** hrv»  .tun ?ry.; rr-üwed to use heuriatfc 
methods in s lving  ^.»LM, 

In Chapter   >    f file stu y,  •   -T* hm- f-.r fir. iiiv» tho vptiffiu» rost-dur^tion 

rcl.iti*»rHÏ.tp in   ,-Uvity rt-,.r r ...  ; rtí..í: .w»i.rited      In captor 6,  it was shorn 

hoy; optimization -i.    V»uriHU ..--th    «   . y h. •u, H t, H ,lve th<i critical resource 

¿locati >n probl,--».    Ind-d.   th-   lit. :>.t.-.,,v   gtili cunt-ins very little on tho 

sul loot -f cptimiaati.m in -tT',¡--et    1 „wing ,,nd implóment.ition. 

7. s:   Expriment'.ti r. 

If tíw  Tu-iit'tive aspects of tho objectives  jf a system are predominant, or 

if the divorce  obj .-tivos -.re in conflict, thon tho expression of cm oxplioit 

criterion function rr-jr iwt be possible.    Ala »,  if tho system ia 30 complex thnt the 

Bo.-jch for the •jptiff.un •* a von ne or «optimum rr* be futile>  other methods will have 

t.) be re aorte J to.    Ia tho no case»,  it is poasibio to cunatruet a model of the 

syst», usually in the form of a o«t of matheaatioal equations,  introduoe inputs int 

tho „wdol,  impose cortain policies or decision ruloa,  ind observe the system's 

outputs.    Jevoral pulicieo -jyald  thon be toated in order to ohooso the  one which 

¿ivoB  the most   ^sLrr.blo outputs.     Inputs should represent the  roal input$ the 

.".otu--.l  system  in .—oo^d  t- reçoive,    yiu  mtputs may bo  judged on the b.;sis of the 

complex  Hv.-t  or  oritorin. of  th-  rr/stüu. 
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Sometimoa oven when t.n optimization procedure  is available,   it may bo more 
economical to ro.-.ch a solution through expérimentât-:.on. 

Experimentation in 3yatems is generally referred to as simulation.    Several 

approaches to simulation of managerial avetems hnve^ been followed, with associated 
computer programmes auch as 3DtaCRIPr^and GPS3-* 02/. 

... 20/. 
% approach with particular 

20/ interest is "industrial dynamics" •—' t with its computer language, DÌNAMO.    It 

seerao that such an approach may be of promising potential for application« to 

problems of managing the implementation of several industrial projects. 

16/   Iterkowitz, Harry M., Bernard Hauaner, and Herbert VI. Karr, "SDtSOlim 
A Simulation Programming Language", Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliff», N.J. ,196 3 

1¿/   "Qtneral Pttrpoa« Simulation 3ystera/3éQ   GPS8/3éÜ*% I» Application Programmée 
H20-O3C4-3»  Introductory User»s Manual and HiQ-0326«gt UMf'i Manual-Inter- 
national Business Haohinos, '«hito Plaine, N.\'.s 1968. 

20/   Ftorreater, J.,   »Indu3trial Dynamics*'   M.I.T. Press, Cambridge, Maasaehusetts. 
1962, 

«: 
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8.     ÜYJTEK CONTROL 

8-1 Sieben ta. of. Control 

The control m  -, gy.item no-ns the- assurance that the systum is pursuing ita 

objectives accordi.-^ to plnn. 

Control involves the  following elcr.isnts: 

(a) Performance criteria. 

(b) Information faodbaok, 

(o) Corrective decisions, 

(d) Correctivo actions. 

The absence of any on© of those elements would result in the ineffectiveness 

of the control system. 

;* 

8.2 Performance Criteria 

No control is possible without some reference datum» against which it is judfrt 

whether the system ia under control or out of it.    Criteria are to be maintained 

for the system as a whole,  as well as for iti codone/ita and sub-'Systems.    They 

should c;:Ì3t for the final product of the jyatem as ..'ell C.B for the processes 

yielding the final product.    -Jithout effective control over thci compone it 3 and 

prooeui-.Qt,  it »ay be too late to establish any control oves* the total »yate«! or 

its final output. 

Component performance rnuacures should branch out from total aystem performance 

measures, and process criteria should be derived from final, product criteria. 

Performance criteria may be in the form of fixed standards or as minimum 

standards with some incentive to exceed them.    These standards may refar to qualiVi 

quantity, cost,   or time.    Quality standa^ia ar<- expressed with reference to 

specifications,  but also with reference to the proportion of items which aro allowed 

to fall outaide specifications.    Quantities produced of itemo to be used in con- 

struction,  such as doors and windows, measurable construction items,  such aa miles 

of roads, and worker productivity are often important standards to maintain.    Cost 

standards car be developed for activities or cost centres.    Also,  target dates »re 

get for the complot ion of activities so that the target date for the total project 

ia met. 
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All of this meane that standards for all ihaan asoects of system performance 

:hould be storci  in proper files for each component »   sub-system and process.     Theae 

¿it tndards may be modified,  but they should always bo realistic and accepted by all 
People concerned,. 

S. 3    Infernalion_ ¿feedback 

The information system supporting the control function is of central importano«, 

íithoutup-to-di» information about the actual - as contrasted to desired - per- 

formance of the system, control would be impossible.    Feedback information should 

omphasise deviation from standards or plans.    The i.iost efficient type of fjedback 

control is that which depends en information about anticipated deviations, ao that 

action oould be taken before duration "actually occurs.    This requires an effective 

forecasting and prediction mechanism,    itor example, if a shortage of a osrtain 

item used in project implementation ia sensed in the market,  Bt«ps could be taken 

to overcome this problem before the shortage in the market beoomes a*shortage in 
the company's own warehouse. 

Up-to-date reports on the aotual programs of work,  from procurement of mate ria A 

and recruitment of personnel to actual completion of activities, should be prepared 
and summarized in a form usable by the decision-makers. 

* 

Most management systems in charge of construction operations, especially in 

developing countries, suffer from the lack of an appropriate oo«t accounting pro- 

cedure.    Three accounting système ar& needed in any such organisation: 

(a) Financial accounting. 

(b) Payroll accounting 

(è)   Cosí accounting. 

The first two are classical ard they exist in almost all oompanies.   ît ia 

the third system that poses a problem, especially when A modern system is desired, 

which maintains records about standard coots. 

The data for a typical cost account on a projaot are: 

acoount ID 
account description 
estimated quantity needed 
estimated coat of material 
estimated cost of labour 
actual quantity purchased     , 

*M 
3 
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CP?; network iß the folloiíin 

actual coot of Material purchañad 
actunl quantity ' .led. 
acci':1! laoovr hours 
acaal In'»our cooi 

In example of the data for .   nin^lT . itivity    o:f 

activity It 
oont account nuraoer 
potivity description 
activity    duration 
cost of rotivi ¿\ 
immediate predocosoorrj 
resource types and quantities 
earliest  aoheduloc". start date 
earliest ached ».led finish date 
leteßt scheduled r/¿rjc'¿ date 
latoct scheduled finish date 
special remarks 

Cross référenças should tie the individuel data in a data, network within the 

system, !.rith data appropriately or.anized, computer ;>ro;rrjnmin£, could be resorted 

to for arte process in;;. 

G.4    Corrective Decisions 

Pecision-makin--; in n/atests was dieouewed in Chapter 7,    Houever, corrective 

deciJio.ia are at an operational level, and should be made dt the lot rest mBnasesient 

level at uhi oh ell tho infOx*mation neoded for decisions oan he assembled, and which 

4.-S the required decision-ma!:inr; skills.    Inlasc co-ordination is necessary ¿mone 

corrective decisions in sever.-.! places in the system, decentral i sat ion should be 

adhered to, in order to roduce tha leed 'lio in react in ; to ¿eviationr.    .!?hat 

HRl-.es corrective decisions easy to decentralize is the presence of clear parfornano« 

standards. 

ö,5    Correctiva Ao^lya 

Needloes to c-vt corrective decisions should be coupled uith ooirective aetient, 

Vj^in, the delà/ in conwunioatin- tho decision to the implement ore could he reduced 

if the decision is made at a level close to the executors. 

".ó     Dolc¡y in PeedbccJ: 

ftro aspecta oi.  contro]  are north pientiomnj hora.    Vhe firnt  is that a feedback 

loop may \>e contained in ¿-novicr ..nil -?o on.    Por QTHB-JIO, mm mr.tericl is needed, 

orders are made for •./iilidr.vv.l   'row a storeroom.    If this is out of material, another 
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feedbaclc loop takes the order  Lo c. ;jeneril imxehouee and e-noiher perhaps to the 
monufactvirer or the importer. 

The second aopect is the delay nettare of foedbeck.    It should be noted that 

the delay oonsists or the sv«n of the delrvm in information collection end reporting, 

deciaion-emkinc, oonmunicr.tion of decision, action end response to action,   ïhe 

longer each one of these elements takes, the longer the delay is, ana the worse the 

deviation fro» ï>lt« becomes, with the resv.lt that correction aasvMes a Mjher sett, 

The situation is more critical i/han moro than one feedback loop hoe to   be travelled. 

È 
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9. 'iTiYáá II1PÎIOV33: 3ÎT 

9.1      Methods of Improvement 

One of the most important (yaclitiw uf eueoesaful or .cnicction is their 

consistent pursuit of self-iaprovenitìnt. In or -motions in charge of construction 

operations the follouin;, ars simáis directions for improvement of project implementa; 

ion: 

(a) Modulrr constructions 

If an or >.nis?tion in in charge of implamentin ; projects of similar 

nature.    One of »ho possible ways to etti costs, speed construction and 

increase reliability is to design and construe:  standard modules (for 

©»rapi« of doers, fiadous, attachments, pcvt terns, etc.) tAtieJi could 

be usad or a broad ranco of project ¡s. 

(b) tc/la banks 

The use of improved iniersr.ti©» collection nad Júmdliag »yott»s can 

provide »i $iticen* imp:.*GV0»©nts in syst «Ma perfowKtije».   She idem ©f a 

dr.ta bank is that of o roster file, containing inforraation about 1sa* 

operations and estiviti«s of completed projects and projects to b« 

implemented, resources, productivity, costs, availability of material 

and their souroes, and all information tihich could bo used in futsra 

planning and implementation of industriel projects,    Ce*op«rat '/• figures 

fro« other industrits ©art other nwjrtrioc "<re ©ft«n stored,     ha 

meeteniaatien of the data ben!: thro«^ alaatranie mmpvamm mtòss 

^orwatio» stores and proeeenin;; rauca easier« 

9*2     Ctesl and Oeattg'fcint MEimmmi 

An organisation lives in a chanoine environment, cbundent matériels becas* 

scarce, and other material become abundant.   Prices and m. -;w inereaae, and tmtoml/K 

changes,   / viable orfanisation is one which adepto itself to eaviraosjsttt» 

Adaptation involves modifying the perceived constraints, and perhaps chan ,in£> 

the jeals,   rith the result tlif.t the decision rules oh&nje. 

Management of a project or an or ,t.nization should keep e.rare of those changes 
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end adapt to than r„B they occur.    Better still, they should anticipate their 

occurrence cad prepare themselves checa of tine. 

II 

3N 

A 
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10.    RYSïiiH ¡JV.-LUL .TICK' 

10.1    'Jha Project 

The most obvious criterion for t e success of the implementation of a project 

is whether it has   been cotiiploted on or before the scheduled de te, according to the 

specifications set on it, and 'àthin the cost limito aosi.jned to it.   However, 

sophisticated evaluation should jo beyond thc.t, since the initial costs «ay hav« 

been exaggerated or underestimated. 

There is no mmj anevrer to this question, but it is ai ler.nt olear that the 

existence of performance criteria and standards is essential ft» the development of 

a sound evaluation procedure. 

evaluation saould also ties into consideration the ability of tilt people in 

ehiyrs» of implementation to deal trita contin «noioß em they arise.    It i» this ability 

that quit« often decides whether the project trill b« completed on tin«, or completed 

et all. 

rAo   or Jani action in ohar a of project iaplcnentr tion, as mm m p»tn<t concern, 

osa accumulato infor tat ion and experience aborn too iÄplementntiot* of industrial 

projects, which can be used in implementation planning, control end évaluation.    li 

fact, the performance of the or,ani Dillon m a trhol« could be jud;ed In terns of its 

ability to improve on past performed«.    Costs should «sona i attinti y become lou«x M 

experience is „nined, occurrences of missed deadline* ani pentitioR for delay should 

venes* los«, and ooapluintc about deviation» fro* qimiity stands-rds should dinini eh. 

Another dimension for evalui.iion is too ability of the organisation to co- 

ordinate the implementation of aaverd projects, schedule the use of soaroe reeourcee, 

and gear the implementation of projects to other industrial pleno in the oountry. 

1"úe criterion here is not the success of implementation of on« single project, but 
» 

that of an industrial plan. 

A third dimension in that of the SUCO«SB with which it develops its own 

resources, men, equipment, information system and or;;ani nation. Without a proper 

development of its o-.m resources, an organisation trill not be capable of carrying 

out the implementation of projects, t those demands become increasingly oomplex ae the 

process of industriellaction becomes more extensive. 
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10.3    The    System Aperos oh 

A very significant question to be raised e.t the end of this study on the 
application of systems analysis to industrial project implementation in developing 
countries, is whether such an approach ie of any vise to these countries. 

It could be safely stated that a systematic approach to project implementation, 

even in a crude form, ccuU be of great use ins 

(. )    Describing the needs of the pro joe t in preoise term, and relating 
the components of the project in a meaningful and aoourate way. 

( )   NtMng realistic estimates of completion date« and avoiding over 
ambitious prosiises. 

(o)   Focusing attention on critical activities ana acttleneok oi»«r^tionn. 

(a)   Cosputiiv, demandi en or it ioti resource« and pwgwsm4a$ tao supply 
of meli resources. 

(e) Imploration of alternativ« plans or policies. 

(f) Previdi*.« * struotur« »Aioh helps in dst«r»inine Ito data needed 
to wsric «lut a plan* 

( :)   Furnishing a oonoeptual fraaewr- which cvides thinking in planning 
and d«oi«AonHÄ&!ang, ama «eie» any servo M- a training tool fot thOM 
who ar« workinw in the aroa. 

Dot/ever, a numbtr of objection* and oritioisms have been levelled against tan 
systems approach, »specially M it rolates to th« u«« of wathematioal models, in the 
study of ooaplex systems,   Whe follouin ; are example«* 

(a) took of adäquate and accurate data, thio beine even mm»* so in 
developing countries.   Althou# this statement is largely true, 
«cooptine it M faoe valus would inhibit th« development of 
meaningful data in th« futura, alno« thsre should alwrys be a 
theoretical structJT« around which data is oolleoted. 

(b) Inadequacy of the model.    In th« author»« opinion, with th« use of 
SOM model, «van if it were cjiul«, nor« accurata estimates of the 
consequences of a plan are likely to be produced than vrhen ne Beisi is 

used at all. 
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(c) Inaccuracy of simplifying assumption. - test of the validity of 

an assumption; or the apn^itivity of the system's output to it, 

can answer this question. 

(l) The presence of unvested assumptions. These are more dangerous 

than simplifying assumptions because there is enerally no airetreness 

of their existence, The systems analyst should keep hie eyes open 

to avoid such traps. 

(•) Lack of adequate computine facilities. This is an argunent for 

creating organisations to take charge of inplemeateiion. 

(f) Itaphasis on the quantitative, rata«* than the qualitative, aspects 

of systems. A good systems analyst tries to avoid just that toy 

taking sooie.1, political and human factors into consideration 

implicitly o? explicitly. Tho interaction between the cfuantitative , 

asá qualitative aspect« of systems could be the subjeot of the study 

of the system, for example, determining the economic cost of * social 

or political deoision. 
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11  LTCOmTíM'lONP 

11,1 Ttequireroent for Successful Application of Systems Analysis 

In the lifht of the study, the following are the elementi which would contribute 

to the success of a syst orna analysis study of industrial project implementation in 

developing countries; 

(a) The e>istenee of an adequate data collection system, 

(b) The existence of an adequate data processing system. 

(o) The existence of personnel specialized in systams analycis with s 

food knowledge of it« philosophy and techniques Äs? should alto 

be  knowledgeable in the areas of operations research and computer 

soienoe. Besides, they should be familiar with the managerial and 

teohnical problems of industrial project implementation. 

(d) The support of top management of the orojcot or tho organisation 

•sjejSflSsmjBm^smw'ie^miHsmmm^e^s^^mmw^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^* 

Äo success #f systems analysis oannot continue without supporti»« res—rea, 

The armi whioh badly Mod research effort «ret 

(a) Critical resource analysis 

(b) Application of simulation tfotaiipo» to industrial project 

implementation. 

(e) Resource soheduling over a number of projects 

(d) Information handling end storage, The data bank. 
*•      < 

(©) oost Mtimating, accounting Mi oomtrol of industrial 

nrojeot lapxtstORtaxioii' 

Indeed, em« of two uses of »Storno aatlysis for iaiurtrtml projoet impiombatati« 

in developing countries is to determine tho areaa 

investigation« 
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A.    TOE SCOPE OF THE GENERAL ARFA 

A.1    The purpose 

In this appendix, a list of the major topics under each one of the four nain 

areas referred to in Chapter 2 Hill he developed.    The list will he neither detailed 

not comprehensive, it will only represent the main subjects that can be candidates 
to a programme in O.R. 

It will be recognised that a great deal of overlap exists between the four area«« 

However, a topic will be listed only under one area, the one which draws upon it 
•fir« frequently. 

A*2 *•****«— FM*»*eh 

I. 

il. 

iüt 

iv. 

V. 

vi. 

m. 

Is. 

x. 

XI, 

xli. 

xiii. 

xiv. 

The generai, linear programming model 

A« simplex procedure 

Resolution of degeneraoy 

The transportation problem 

The assignaient problea 

The dual problem 

Sensitivity analysis 

Pamaetric linear programming 

Upper bounds 

Secondary constraints 

^composition techniques 

Advwced linear programming computing techniques 

The travelling salesman problem 

lût oaterer problem 

b. 

(Linear programming is a epocial oase which has sta» presented separately) 

i. Quadratic programming 

ii. Non-linear programming 

ili. Integer programming (including the aero-one ease) 

iv. Stochastic programming 

v. Geometric programming 
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o.  DynaiPio Programming 

i. Problems of sequential deoisions 

11. Deterministic processes - United horlion 

111. Deterministic processes - unlimited noriton 

iv. Stochastic prooesses - limited horison 

v. Stochastic prooesses - unlimited horison 

vi. Adaptiv« processe« 

vii. Dynamic programmine and finit« Markov chains 

d.  network Analysis 

1.  Networks, definition, interpretations and basic relationships 

II,  Tbe shortest rout« problem 

ill.  Plow network«, • maximum flow (in n«m-dir«ot«d and dlr«et«d 
minimum oo«t. 

tenti«« 
1» 
iv Aotivity networks - 0PM and PÏ3W, *h« oritioal path, 

«#^P<s^^"«/«p*p«MwBP«^^ÄBS«j-«j    «) ^pajpsm^sisp^pmp    «j|H(Mk—*^pojvw~«v^P«vO 

«v « p^ejBPSj^Si-mfr "s#^^^SMM««wsmsM*VNa    ^•sn^p*«*"«?«» «s ^w^sjras'es'^p««    « «S««MB> «pawe» v*aT    mamma«   m* €pw«p^p W-^^ M 

iit Sinfle-channel qu«ue« - IrlaMg 

ili. Multiple-ohannel queues 

iv. Sequential queues 

v. Wm tranalent «tat« 

vi. Simulation is queue« 

vii. K«tworka of queue« 

vili. Optimisation in Markov nhains 

*•      ttlH^fffT Mall 
i.     1k« nature of inventory probi «a« 

ii.     Soonomio lot site mod«l« (without and with shortafw) 
iii.     (Haar statio deterministic models - prioe breaks, «taa functions 

for holding oost, prio«-d«pendent demand, oon«ld«ratloa for alow«. 
movine* item«. 

iv.     Statio probabilietio models (without ani vitti set-up co«t) 
v.     Inventory control systems and «valuation 

i - - 

i ; 

I 
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vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

Dynamic models (multi-period problems) 

Parallel stations 

Stations in series 

Multi-eohelon (milti-ataffe) inventory problems 

f.     Rgplac«nn«nt Mode;« 

i.      Replacement of items whioh deteriorate gradually 

Replacement of item which fail suddenly 
Oroup replacement 

Main\«nance ana inspeotion 

Reliability 

ii. 

ill. 

iv, 

v. 

h. 

i, 

II. 

iii. 

iv. 

V. 

vii. 

viii. 

*• 

The nature of «ohedulin* probleias and evaluation oriteria 
finita eequencin* fer a siafle machine 

Op«, operation par job problem« 
Flov-ahop eohedulinf 

Oanaral n/m job-shop problem 

Aaaemblyline balancin« problem* 

Application of queuing systems 

Continuoue job-mhop prooesies 

Othar Octlalsation ya^fa^f 

I* Gradient methods 

ai* ftranoh sad-bound techniques 

ill. Optiau« searoh »ethods 

iv. PontryafiB aaxiw» prinoiple 

A.3 

ttlffP-JiWBttis^l^a^ 

i.     Oraphionl 

II*     Matrix 

b. 

i.      The block diagra« 

ii.     networks and decision trees 

iii.     Flow graph« 
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o*      Information Systeme 

i.     Information requirements 
ii.     Information systems design 

iii.     Selecting the information processing equipment 

*-     Corroí Systems 

1. First-order prediotion and oontrol 
ii. Socond-order prediotion ««4 oontrol 

iiit Peedbaok ana adaptive oontrol 
iv. System classification 

i. Complexity and variety 
ii. Requisit« variety 

iii. Memory oapaoity and speed of processing 
iv. oyete* tit« aad Aehty'e law 

f* 

i.  Methods of simplification 

ii*  Soonotnic analysis of simplification 

«    üfWf ¥ti9 to Tru« inilTtlff 
i.  Applications of Boolean Alfós** and propofitional oaloulus 

Ü.  Truth tables 

iii.  Symptom-oattM complex taol&s 

*•   IwiHttf Mitft* ff snittt 
i.     Cost-effeotivensss or coot-benefit antlyois 

ii.     «bonomie analysis 
iii.     Financial planning 

**   «rnwrlf* Urn»« «ï fri*#- 
i. The system environ*«, 

ii* Long-rango planning 
iii. Structuring the system's organisation 
iv. Tactical planning and ocmtrol 

î 
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j.  System Simulation 

i. Simulation as a technique when everything eine fails 

ii. Conducting the simulation study 

iii. Industrial dynamics 

iv. Testing tho results of simulation 

v. Limitations of simulation 

A.4 Sytw üjgiftgerlüg 

a.  Signal „flow Graphs 

i,  folti of signal-flow graphs 

11.  The single-loop feedback graph 

iii.  Graph reduction - Mason's fule 

Ti 

i. Models of communication system 

ii. Definition of information - properties of average 

ill. The ooapatability problem 

iv. Information content of messages an¿ signals 

v. Statistical encoding and translator properties 

vi. The properties of messages ani signals 

vii. Channel properties 

o.  Feedback Control Theory 

1. Definition of feedback systems 

ii. The Laplace transform 

i*i. Frequency response 

iv.  System stability 

v.  Sensitivity 

d.  Adaptive and Uyin« Control Systems 

i.  adaptive control 

li.  Identification, decision, modification 

iii.  Learning system 

iv.  Pattern recognition 

infornati« («atropar) 
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e«      System Design 

i. The economic aepocts of d;»ign 
11. Tho payonoiogieal aspect« of synthesis - creativity 

ili. Automated and ooaputer-aided design 
iv. evaluating th« systesi desi** 

f.     Computer sad Systsnt 

i.     The r<>le of computers la systeas analysis, daai*r «ad operations 
il.     Usss for information handling (teta proeses in«) 

ili.     Uses in syst«« design - »utoantod sua coaeutar-aidsd design, 
heuristic design, «te, 

iv.     QMS in deoiaioa-aakiag and proolsa-aoiring - staulattoa, 
processing of largo-soale msssrioal proMaas» asaristio proWaa 
solving, ««a* 

v.     Dis« in ayates) oontroi. 

A.5 

i. Sisas**« of a dsoisioa 

ii* Classifications of aaoisioa* 

iii. Criteria and docisioa ralas 

lv. Behavior»! ana statistical dsoisioa tasarlas 

fmir **v,tliM> **"** 
i. Btpsctsd values and utility 

ii. Msasureswat of utility-staple gaajalos 

iii. Propertiss sf utility 
iv. Utility and suajsotivs probability 
v. Inconsistency of prefsranos 

s3fBsSU«*saaSt 

i. Models of riattesa ohoios 
ti. Ms* ooaavt«? comparât loa 
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Deciaion-Hakin.y Und or Uncertainty (completo Ignorance) 

i.      The criteria 

ii.      T&chniquec of choice 

Deoigion-Making Under Ki«k 

i.     Baya» theorem and Bayegian gtati«tieg in decision-making 
A priori probabilities 
A po«tferiori probabilities (r@vt*«d probabilities) 

Sufficient statistics and non-informative stopping 
Opportunity loss 

Tho value of information 

Optima Map lo-» i »G in doc i • ion probi«« 

f•     »ifl^ofr^fciae Badar Confila (Gano Theory) 

I. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

•i. 

vil. 

ii« 

iii. 

iv« 

V. 

vi. 
vii* 

vili. 

The characteristic of conflict situation» - oonfliot and 
e«~ep«r»Uaii «tie intemwdiat« situation« 

fue-^trwn «or© aun «ames - with and without «addle peni««. 
pn value» »ixod «tr»t«gl«». 

Dosiinant gtratc3i.es 

îwo-pcrson non-arre mi games 

n-pcr*on fanes (mm mm m& non-ecro su«) 

Methode of solution - ffapliieal» alf»l*aie, linear 

lidding tatory— op#» bid», closed Mèi, collections 

Orovp decisi on-o»akin* (an astionntt© treatnsnt) 

fmrmimimX mA S*oiol**<tioâl Amtctn in TWion-u^ 

I. 

ill. 

iv. 
V. 

Rationality - man as m rational njiinal, opt in i sin« and Mtinfieinf. 
rationality and othica. liaits on rationality, paychologienl Mite 
and rational-decision 

Gr©»» docieions - autocratie, a«4©rity ooersion, «inority oo«r«ion, 
wiaiiâ»itf, froup manipulation, interpersonal relation« 

Docision-makin* undur pressure • %im limit, distrss«, vory liait«* 
choice, ««•«•not decisions 

Attitude toward risk - p#r»«wü characteristic«, 

Contributi©!» of behavioral scioncc to dooision th«ory. 
» ^^««Hp     •««jnwjp ÍP^P~JT«F 
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